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THE ARYAN PATH 
Point out the "Way"- however dimly, 
and lost among the host .---aS does the evening 
star to those ,,,ho tread their path in darkness, 

-The Voice of the Silence 

-- -::....: - - - .--
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NON-l\!OSLElvfS \,VHO PENETRATED INTO 
MECCA 

[Mr.Harry E. Wedcck writes from America of the drawing power which 
the Holy City r)f bbm lias cxercherl upon a wide variety of in<lividuals outsi<le 
the :\[uslcrn fnln. Tlic i11stinct to protect tlrnt which to us is holy, from 
profanation at the h.mds of scoffers, is bnt 11:1tnrnl. But since, behind the 
creedal f.1<;.1d,1 ()f e\·cry Clllt, there lies the truth in which all otl1ers share, can 
tho~c wl10 sf'ek tlt:1t truth in all sincerity with justice be denied acrcss to 
mankind'~ r·omm,,n lwritigc ?-En. J 

).lcccri_-\fultanimed·s sacred city 
---like its eq11;Ll\y sacrecl neighbour 
.JerusalPm--has alw:1ys tantali;,;cd 
travdkr:-. As a result. the Holy City 
has often been assaik(l by the infidel. 
Nn·er, ho\\cvcr, has the penetration 
of 1!t'cca been unaccompanirrl by 
;111g11ish. fr,u of discovery or cvc11 
death ctl tlw hands of a frcnzicJ mob, 
1cakrns pf tl1L·ir rcli;.;ious privacy. 
But the cl1alkngc of :\lccca, nestling 
behind Jr·rldal1, has for that vcty 
reason been a provocation to men, 
ditferrnt in crcciJ :1rnl race, to set 
their llnilall1im.:d fed in tlic Proph
d\, citadd. 

Il was the C:.1liph Omar who in
directly stimulated sncli travellers. 
In the s,:\'c11th century he drove 011t 

fJf ~k(ca Cliristian, Jew, Zoroastrian. 

Now, none but i\Ioslems may go out 
by tlie east gate at Jecldah that 
leads to lv[ecca. King Hussein, in 
fact, during the first \Yor!t.1 \Var, 
asked British seaplanes to refrain 
from Hying over ~lecca or :'l[edina. 
~till, veuturcsome spirits bave com" 
front England, France, Hullrrnrl. 
Their attempts have ranged over a 
vasl span of timr, from the earl\" 
sixtecnl\J century down to our own 
days. 

:-;ut all adventurers have been 
drivt;n by the same urge. To som<', 
the dullengc of a forhilldcn city was 
irrc~,istilJ!e. Others, lectni11g to Lhlm. 
have been stim11latecl by reli.:~io11s 
motives . .Still othe1s had the advent
muus spirit. Sir Richard Burton, 
tl1at uncunvcntiona\ Englishman, 
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was hungry for adventnre, especially 
in the East. His long poetic Kasidah, 
written under the pseudonym of 
1-Iaji Abdu El-Yezdi, reveals his 
affection for Islam. 

The quest for information beset 
others. Doughty had antiquarian 
leanings: tliey appear in his full
blooded, sinewy, monumental narra
tive. Arminius Vambfry, the Jewish 
Hungarian linguist who was honour
ed by Queen Victoria, disguised 
himself as a dervish, joined a band 
of pilgrims rcturnin.g from 1\-Iecca, 
and travelled with them through the 
Asiatic deserts. But his object was 
mainiy philological. 

The first name that comes into 
prominence is that of Ludovico de 
Bartcma or Varthcma. An Italian 
travdlcr, born in Bologna, he was by 
temperament a romantic cosmopoli
tan. Toward the end of 1502, he 
left for Alexandria. From that 
point onward his life was a thrill with 
variety. He sailed along the Med
iterranean coast, through the Red 
Sea and the Persian Gulf, crossed 
the Indian Ocean, touched at those 
places of musical names~Samar
kand, Taprobane, Malabar, Java. 
He gathered quaint information.on 
customs and peoples : was caught 
and imprisoned as a Christian spy; 
became a business partner with a 
Pcrsic1.n merchant in Shiraz. At long 
last he reached Lisbon, a brief haven. 

But his supreme adventure was his 
pilgrimage to :Mecca. He was the 
first European to enter that city. 
From Alexandria he sailed to Beirut 
and thence to Damascus. Becoming 

one of the Mameluke escort of the 
Haj earn.van, in the spring months 
of 1503 he made the pilgrimage to 
:Mecca and Medina, reaching the 
former city on May 18th. It was a 
precarious trek, fraught with skir
mishes against the Bedouin, sand~ 
storms, narrow esc<lpes from death 
as a " Christian dog, " rescue from 
prison with the help of an Arab 
woman. Varthema's narrative, de
scribing the peoples and the cities 
he saw, is intensely personal. He 
airs his likes and resentments vio
lently; he describes in sharp, vivid 
strokes the streets of Mecca, their 
colour, their warmth and their filth, 
and the tumult and confusion of the 
Haj. 

Later in the same century a 
Frenchman, born in Marseilles, felt 
the pull of the East. This Vincent 
Le Blanc left home at the age of 
fourteen, made his way -to Alex
andria, and for some years travel~ 
led over North Africa. Then, with 
the help of two friends, he left 
Damascus and joined a merchandis
ing caravan on its way to ~Iecca, 
which he entered in 1568. 

Le mane's father had wide com
mercial interests in the Levant, ·and 
the son inhe.rited his business acu
men. In his de:;cription of 1\Ieccan 
scenes he makes illuminating com
ments on bartering among the Arabs, 
on spices, butter, dates brought into 
Mecca, on current prices of commod
ities, and on the immense trading 
possibilities: just as if he were a 
migrant salesman, not a traveller 
who had consummated one of the 
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supreme adventures. 
TIie eighteenth centnry prod11ccd 

two str:111gc fignres. One was Joh:1nn 
Wild, of Nurl'rnbcrg. As a scrv;rnt 
of a Persian merchant tliis Wild 
traveled from Egypt to ~Iccca in 
1707. '!he othn aclvcn!uH'r was an 
Englishrn:tn, Josqih Pitts, a p:dlwtic 
figure. In his y()ntli lw foll01n·il the 
sea, \ml was solll :ts a slave aml 
taken to Algins, \\'hr·re lie ITrn:iirn·d 
for fifteen year.~. lk was compl'lkcl 
to arlupl [:'lam, the TJH'a11s of com
pulsion \)['i11g tlw \J:1~linadu. \\"ill1 
his third 1nasle1, liis p:1tron, ,1s l'itts 
calls liirn, lw W('Jlt \(I :'lh·cc.1 ]Jy way 
of the Red Sl.'a an(l JcJJ.tli. lk 
anivl'd during tli, fr:Lst of lfa111:1rl,111. 
Pitts's account 1~. nc1turnlly ei1uu;.;l1, 
very pcrson,d, for liis liackgru11nd 
was me:1gn;. " I found null1i111~ 
\\"Orlh scci11g in it," lie say,-; of the 
l\aal1a. This l1:1sti11adoccl I~ngli.~11 
~ailor-slan; fiu:tlly rt"g;iincil his free
dom au<l retu1ncd to his 11:tli\'C 

EngLu1d. 

pnblislH;rs had to introduce tl1e 
book with a rigid gnarnntrc of its 
,rntlicnticily. fo 180(), Barlia, a good 
lingui~t, was in ]1'clclah, wlwnce 
he procecdul with a pilgrinwgc to 
::'llccca, arriving in J:uniary, 11",07. 
ll(; 1cmaincd in '.',fccca almost lline 
months, and had <1cccs'; to thi11g.~ 
1·arcly sct'Jl. Ife sccu1r·d rncasurc
mc·nh and plane; of the J.;:itahi, ,1nil 
ddaib uf llw daily lift:: of tlil' city. 
Ibclia had a stir,', prnLini~ eye. lll• 
l'\"('l\ nrotcs rlmn1 ltow the c11nels cal 
,rnd ll1e :u11oun!s of his gratuitil''.', 
Tra\·dliug ;LS a :\luc;L'm 1,rim'i.', l.bdi;i, 
Pl\ (·nkrin;; '.\Ic('(::t, \\.ts 111-csL·ntcd tu 
tlw St1lL1n :,i1l'riff, :t11d w.1s ;tlluwcLl 
to S\\"('C'P tlw inknor (Jf tll(' Ka:iL,:t 

.iml !o visit it fr('q11,'nlly. 
After liim cainc llaj ?\Iuos,1, \i'h:i 

\\';\:; n:ally llie Cl'rm:lll stn1.k11t of 
rncdi,-inc ;rnd rnincralngic,l Ulli icli 
J:1,:pn SLTL'.t'll. lh: left Jcddali 
btc in JS(l(_j and Sj"ll'llt allu1;ethcr 
<tlH111t tlm·c months in :\[('CGt. IIe 
Llcscrilics tl1c :'duS(JllC in ckttil, \\ith 

The ninctccntli century is tlw :Lcct11:tcy. 
century p,1r cxuiln1ct (,f acti\·e i11-
trrcst in the forLi\lLkn city. Succc:,s
ful attempts to e11tcr il \\"CIT made 
by men \Ycll-YlT:->cd in Ar,1Lir: am] rn 
the ritual of the I bj and of superior 
Jllenlal calibre. 

Ali Bey El Abli<1ssi w<1s llic 
pseuUonym alhiph'll by tile Biscayan 
Domingo Badi;i y Lcblich. In tlie 
filsl aml sccoml lkcadcs of the 
ninctccntli ct:nlmy lw warnJcn,ll 
over I\ortlt Africa, Sytia, Tmkey, 
Arabia. ,\n Engfo,h translation of 
his travels appeared in London in 
1816. It was so startling th.it the 

Jol::um L\l(h\ig l.::mckliardt, tlw 
S\\"i~s Oricn!;dist, cquippc\l hi111s(•lf 
well, by lingui;;t.ic st.wly in Lonclun 
arnl Cambridge, for liis Oi-icntal 
contacts. Ju l\Iarclt 1809, lie lcfl 
Eugbnrl for Akppo and, unrkr lhe 
gni~c uf Sheikl1 Ibr:thirn Jim AL
cblhh, he spent two years in tlie 
Le,·;rnl, perkcting his ,\rnbic, absorb
ing the Eora11. He tl1cn made for 
Africa and from Su;ikin, via Jccld,1b, 
,1·c11t. un the pilgrirn:1gc, reaching 
j'l,fecca in 1Su. Burckhardt had in 
the first place disguised himself as a 
beggar, but being wracked by fever 
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he later assumed the dres,; of a pros
perous Egyptian. He spent three 
months in lllccca and then trekked 
to llh·dina. [n r8r5, he rC'turnerl to 
Cairo, exhausted by agonies to wliic\1 
lte succuml>(•d in 1817. His grcal 
mernuria\ is the massive Travels i11 

Ambia, published in r829. Bmck
ltanlt can be rf'acl with intense 
inlerf'st. He is alert and positive. 
He evokes the bustle o[ the bazaars, 
the crowded, narrow alleys of Illccca , 
hint;:; at forbidden wine, houses; 
sketches, in picturesque detail, the 
grain and butter marts; comments 
on the baths and the slave markets 
:llld more nameless resorts. 

Far removed in temperament and 
position from the schok1rly Burck
hanlt was Giovanni Finati, who 
almost made a practice of deserting 
from thre(' armies. In Egypt, he 
fought against the l\iamclukes, 
escaped from the army, had an in
trigue with a woman in a Turkish 
l1arern, and joined a pilgrimage to 
'.\lecca, which he entered in 1814. 

Haj Omar, who was the French
man Leon H.oches, is more worthy 
of recognition. His father migrated 
from Grenoble to Algeria, and the 
son drank in the Oriental atmo
sphere. His rmmtntic attachment to 
a beautiful Circassian girl, a certain 
Khadi<lja, was an ad\'enture in itself. 
On her ;:iccount Roches began the 
study of Arabic, became a kind of 
unofficial interpreter, and was sent 
on various military m1ss10ns on 
which his knowledge of Arabic 
proved of value. Roches, in search 
oI an escape from his disappointment 

in love, wamlere<l f1om Egypt to 
Medina and thence to ;\Irrc:t, in 1cS41 
He stayt>d only a few wf'eks in tlw 
city, not without dang,,r. !)11ring a 
~ennon a cry aros(' "Bo 1 .~C'iZl' tlw 
Christian!" and only the i11kn't'll

tio11 of tlie Sherilf\, soldiers saved 
hilll. lfochcs sm\'i\'ed his wa111ler
ings, and later held il)]portant diplo-
matic positions m the Orient. 
Somewhat like /)oughty, lie spent 
his declining years in mellow retire
ment. 

Like Burckhardt, Ct:orge Aug11s
tus Wallin, W,di Al-Din, \Yas a 
linguist with sped:il inlerc~ts in tile 
Orie11t. Born in Aland, lw \\'C•nt 
later to Finl:.in<l, and studied 
medicine in the Russian capital. 
DisguiseU as a l\lo~lcm he made his 
way a.cross Arabia a11d, joining a 
carava11, entered :'1Iecc1 in r.-;:--i-5. 

Few men li:we been so advenl
urol!S as Sir Richard Burton. As 
soldier, consul, explorer, he w:,rnlcred 
over the East, the :'.\ear East, 
Africa, steeped himself in Oi-ic11tal 
life, assimilated, while in India, 
Bengali ;ind Hindi, Guj:trati aIH.l 

:\faratlii, pa~se<l easily as a native in 
the bazaars of Sind. There w.:is a 
spice of the Gypsy in him, a kinship 
with George Borrow. Burton's 
achievement is iii<' pilgrimage to 
Mecca in 185::;, Pmbodie<l in The Pi!~ 
grimage to Al~.1/edinah and Meccah, 
published two years later. It is a 
forceful, lusty record, revealing the 
zestful vigour of the man. 

In Burton's company was a motley 
crowd: J-foslems from Moscow, dark
skinned Javanese, Albanians and 
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East Indians, 'Moroccans, ft.,_fghans, 
Takruris and Somalis from Africa. 
Burton himself had set out from 
London as a Persian by the name of 
j\lirza but, encountering disrespect 
for Persians, he became a Pathan 
born in India. In the Guide Boo!, to 
Jlecca, an obscure p;i.mphlet issued 
in 1865, Burton summarized- the 
intricacies of the Ha j ceremonials : 
the donning of the ihram; the inhibi
tion against cutting the hair and the 
nails; the visit to Mother Eve; the 
continuous barinr; of the head; the 
exaltation of " Here am I ! 0 Allah ! 
Here am I ! " ; the stoning of the 
great devil. 

Some names--like thoSe of Burck
hardt and Burton-remain for ever. 
Others, despite achievements, pass 
quickly into at least semi-oblivion. 
Heinrich Freiherr von Maltzan, who 
assumed the name of Sidi Abd-Er 
Rochman Ben MohammC'd Es Skikdi, 
was attracted by' the Orient. In 
Algiers he obtained a passport by 
supplying a hashish addict with 
funds for an orgy, and with the vic
tim's passport he went to Alexandria, 
bought a Kegro slave, and 'Crossed 
witbout much difficulty from Jeddah 
to l\Iecca, in 1860. The Englishman 
Herman. Bicknell, Haj Abd-El
Wahid, is remembered mostly in 
connection with the Burton con
troversies. In 1862 he entered Mecca 
and wrote an account of his pilgrim
age, whose dangers he minimized, 
in the form of a letter to the London 
Ti'ines. 

A more romantic figure, another 
Joseph Pitts, was John Fryer Keane, 

an Englishman who' at the age of 
thirteen ran away to sea, spent some 
years among 1foslems, and as 
l\fohamme<l Amin went to l\Iecca in 
1877 as a convert. During his stay 
in Mecca he found an Englishwoman 
there, named MacIntosh, who had 
been taken as a prisoner from India 
and brought to Arabia. 

Comparable with Burton is the 
learned Christian Snouck Hnrgronje, 
the Dutch scholar who bernme Abd
El-Gaffa.r. Hnrgronje spent six 
months in Mecca in 1885, his object 
being to study the social life of the 
community. His observations, writ
ten in two volumes in German, are 
a mine of economic and political 
information about :Moslem life. 

Photographers are always ready 
to risk themselves for a good nega
tive. Accompanied by an Arab 
friend, Haj Akli, the Frenchman 
Gervais Courtellemont went to Jlccca 
as Abdallah, a convert, and in 1894 
managed to take a large number of 
unusual photographs of the city. 
He reached .Jcddah in safety, with 
his camera and photographs intact. 

Now, within our own days, another 
Englishman has entered the Holy 
City. Eldon Rutter had been in
itiated into Moslem ways and the 
Arabic tongue in the East Indies. 
Thus equipped, warily anticipating 
and rehearsing every attitude and 
ceremonial that would admit him 
beyond the ha<lud, he entered holy 
ground and mingled with the believ
ers. It took, he says, constant 
vigilance on his part. But in the 
faint flush of dawn the invocation 
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to Alfah submerged him. He was 
admitted to the House of Allah, and 
daily executed the pilgrimage rites. 
Nine montbs he spent in the capital, 
a longer pr1iod than ally other 
European before him had spent. 

Some came within sight of tl1e 
supreme achic\·cment but for one 
reason or another did not enter 
l\lecrn. Suclt Gl$CS in themsi:Jvrs 
arc worthy of n'rnembrance. 

Charles I\lontagu Dougl1ty, \\"ho 
<lied in 1926, sojourned, in his earlier 
yc;irs, amoJJg the desert Bedouin 
for two year:, In November 187(J 
be left D:unascu~ with pilgrims and 
went on the I-Iaj with them as far as 
Uctlain Salih. Tl1cu lie Lroke away 
and went into the <kscrt. Iu 1909, 
the completion of the I-kdj,1z l{ail
way from Damascns to l\Icdain Salili 
eliminate~l the distance by foot, but 
in Doughty's {hys the worn p:tlhs 
still eclio('d to the soft-pa<l<lul tread 
of camels, and to the hoofs of mules 
and llonkcys. T!te Kurdish Pa~ha of 
the Haj, Mohamme<l Said, was not 
hostile to Donghty's goi11g as far as 
I\Icdain S,dih. Dressed as a Syrian 
of moderate means, al\\'ays openly 
a N"asrany, sleeping in wet fields, 
sharing the harsh food, Doughty, 
though native in dress and manner, 
remained temper.imentally an Eng
lisliman, a surveyor of the scene, 
intensely understanding an<l sympa
thetic, but not one with them. His 
primary purpose was arch~ological 
research, idenWtcation of Nabatean 
ruins, gathering of inscriptions, pot
sherds, relics of the past. But his 
antiquarian interest merged with 

something greater. It became a 
romantic attachment, a penetration 
into Arab life to such a point that 
in \Vestern Arabia, even no\v, the 
name of Doughty bas grown leg
endary. 

Trnvclling unarmed, often without 
means, administering specitics to 
sick nomads of tlie desert, vaccinat
ing them, distributing herbal and 
otber remt'llies, he ,vas virtually a 
peripatetic thaumaturgist, sowing in 
his path, as bis payment, the Arabs' 
ejacnbtory "\Vallah ! "that tcstifi
c<l to liis virtnes. 

During a halt, it was suggested lo 
!Jonglily that he go all the way to 
1\·kcc..1, "and we will show you tlte 
holy places, am! t!Jis wne better for 
thee than to leave tl1e GLravan at 
:'lk<lain Salih, wht·re by Goel the 
Hcduwin will cut thy throat." 
Doughty wandcre<l among the Arabs 
and llually s<:t out for E!-Kasim 
with a caravan of butter for ]clklah; 
actually the caravan was destined 
for 11-Iccca. He went with the camels 
as far as Ayn, the l1oly well of Zem 
Zem. 

It was no easy march. The simoom 
took toll of him, the brackish water, 
the long camel stages. Doughty 
was threatened with death as a 
Xasrany. Just escaping se\;eral such 
attempts on his life, he reached 
Jeddah. 

Lawrence's leadership of the Bed
ouin also deserves mention here. 
King Hussein and Feisal of Iraq 
decorated him-a rare honour~with 
the title of Sheriff of Mecca. He 
stirred his followers, " drinkers of 
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the milk of war," by reconnting 
Arabia's past glories. Wearing· the 
kaffich, the agal and the aba, some
times praying with the Bedouin, 
Lawrence never concealed his relig
ious identity. He w::ts accepted de
spite his kafir status. These two men 
alone-Doughty and Lawrence
made no covert secret of their relig
ion ; all others disguised themselves 
and acted as Moslems. 

In Tlze Desert and the Sown ·Ger
trude Bell speaks of a certain l\fah
mud in Syria. 

By the Face of God! they suf
fer .... Nor are the marches like 
the marches of gentlefolk when 
they travel, for sometimes there 
are fifteen hours between water 
,ind water and sometimes twenty, 
and the last march into Mecca 
is thirty hours, 

Some have drawn back in terror 
at these hardships; others, in fear of 
the Bedouin; others have given their 
life in the Haj. One traveller was 
crucifit:d. 

Rosita Forbes, in the latter days 
of the first World War, assumed the 
name of Sitt K,hadija, obtained an 
Egyptian passport, and became 
nominally one of a group of ~feccan 
pilgrims. She assumed, with her 
name, the habbara, the burwa, kohl
ed eyes, and devoutness. But at 
J eddah her passport was returned 
to her, unen<lorsed. British official-· 
dam promised help, but to no avail. 
Khadija's way to ~Iccca, chiefly 
through the suspicion of a cert:iin 
Abdul !I.folk, was blocked. Among 
her I\foslem friends she became some
what of a maftyr, a victim of govern
ment red tape. 

HARRY E. \\'EDECK 

GRAVES OF KEATS AND SHELLEY 

The information that the graves at 
Rome of Shelley and of Keats are in 
need of attention and that the unique 
Keats-Shelley Memorial in that city, 
which houses also manuscripts and 
books of Byron and Leigh Hunt, may 
have to dose for lack of funds, will 
come to many as a painful slwck. 

In Shelley, as in Keats, tl1e flame of 
genius burned, bearing clear witness 
to the divinity that is in all men hut 
shines so brightly forth but in the few. 
It is not the human tabernacle that 
we honour when we pay tribute to the 
truly great, but the immortal _soUI, 
that, against odds that most find over-

whelming, has succeeded in m:inifesting 
himself through his prison walls. The 
radiance lingers in their poetry, and it 
may not be mere fancy that the room 
where, in 182r, Keats breathed his last 
is felt by many visitors to the Memorial 
to be a place of peace. 

They do not need our gratitude, but 
we need to express it. The appeal of 
the Keats-Shelley i'\Icmorial Association 
should meet with wide and generous 
response. Contdbutions may be sent 
its Honorary -i:reasurer, the l\fon;iger, 
Barclays Bank ( West End Foreign 
Branch), I, Pall l\lall East, London, 
S. W. I. 
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H. G. WELLS 

[ \Vi? bring together here two articles, one by a EuropPan sociologist, Dr. 
E. K. BramsteJt, the other by an Indian :,chrJLtr, Dr, P. Nagaraja Rao of !lw 

Bc11arcs Hindu L·niversi1.y. The one evaluates the sociolog-ical contribution of 
the btc ).fr. TI.(;. \Vc]b iu his rn,1ny nowls; tlic other brings out the inadcrp.iacy, 
a~ a pliilo;,ophy of life, of the Scientific Hum:1nism of wliicli \Ir_ \\ldb w,ts one 

uf the mo~t brillhnt exponents. From the two emerge.~ a fairly babncr-d 
pirtmr of a strr,ng a11r\ vigorous mind !1andicappcd by it:- own i11t<'Ilcd11:1li1v 

and by a pliilu~opl1y wider thrm it was dccp.--·ED. i 

I. THE SOCIOLOGICAL SIGNIFICANCE OF HIS 
NOVELS 

Few writers in our time li,lvc lwlongi:d. Lcl inc qlloie two fore
radiated sucli immense siinrnli ancl casts. One conws from an cr11ditc 
llC'en snch ,·0ntinuo11s awaknwrs :ts 
H. G. \Veils. The \\"ork of tliis giant -
sci('nti:,t and journalist. pamphleteer 
and sociologist, popular histori.i.n and 
contempor:1ry social critic"--has prov
ed a landmark in the evolution of 
the rno<lt'rn mind. The extinction 
of ~o great a vuka110, the passing 
away uf this forociously indt>I)l'nrlent 
John B1111 uf English literature faces 
us, wlin arc consciously or uncun
:--ci011sly in his ,lebt, with the ques-
1 inn: \\"kit will remain of his rich 
lcg,wy ~ Which of tl1c rn:1ny prod
nds of this fertile, iJJct'ssantly ad
vancing mind \\"ill pass the test nf 
tllnc, will irnpr('ss future gencratiom, 
:is tliey have impressed 11s ! 

.\n awk\\"ard question. The atti
tud1• of poskrity Jepcwls on so many 
unprcdictal1l(! factors-the trcn1.l 
;1nd qnality of its (l\rn writers, 
changes in the soch~l structure as 
well as in fashions and tastes, even 
the political prestige of the country 
to wliich the author of bygone days 

literary historian who, whilst admit
ting tbat 1-l. G \\'. is "a man with 
a style" and also "entitled to a 
modest niche in histoi y as a lmrnour
ist," sees in him, above all, a soci;tl 
commentator, "a thinker o[ otl1er 
people's thought,." IJ, II. \'. 
lfo11th in 1~·11gli.,Ji L1/('rat11rc a11d 
Ideas i11 !hr T;-;·n1tielh ( n1/11r)" (HHh), 
says:--· 

l'nforlundtdy fill" Iii:, rq111t,1ti<111, 
knowkdgc mm·c~ s1J rnpidly and 
!orgetfnlly that hi~ i11flurnc-c m~_v well 
he eJfae1·d. ;,nd otl1eh will lT\·ivc his 
principks lielieYi11g: them l() hl' tlw1r 
own If s,1, he will harcl.\· ~11n·ivr .1~ 

a11 l'lttPrl.:ti11cr, iutcrmilt!:11tly 111 1h:

mand in l<'nding lilir,1rics. 

At !c:i.st one critic i:s even more 
sccplic-H. G. \\'. himself. In his 
penelrating-, frank Fxpcri'menl 111 

A utobi'ography ( H)J-1 ), he writes : -

l hit\'C lo .t(lr11it that the hrger p;1rt 

of my fiction was written lightly and 
with a c-ertain·haste. Only one or two of 
my novels deal primarily with personal-
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ity, and then rather in the spirit of 
what D:tvid Low calls the c:aricature
portrait than for the pur11osc of such 
e:..!1,rn.c;tivc rendering as Henry James 
had in mill(!. 

Wells doubts if these .caricaturc
portraits of his "have thc1t sort of 
vitality which enrlures into new 
social phast:s. In the course of a 
few decades they may become in
comprehrnsiblc. The snobbery of 
Kipps, for example, or the bookish 
illiteracy of i',Ir. Folly may be al
together inexplicable." 

It seems to me that Wells here 
took too pessimistic a view, even if 
ample allowances arc made for the 
probable fading out of many of his 
novels and stories. Of the three 
periods in \:\'ells's development, the 
works of the bst, mc1inly concerned 
with social criticism alld political 
comment, arc least likely to survive. 
The Nm-' Machwi•tlli or The World 
of lFilliant Ctisso!d may provide 
valuable material for the cultural 
and social historian two humlred 
years hence, but they will hardly 
excite the public. Some of his 
earlier fantastic tales might last 
longer, so long as scientific utop•ia 
does not become scientific fact. The 
Ti·me .711achine ( 1895) will probably 
retain its dramatic tension and 
strange grip on the reader's imagina
tion, just ::i.s today Swift's Gulliver's 
Trac'ds for us still throws light on 
ordinary human existrnce by con
fronting it with the extraordinary 
and in soine cases far more reason" 
able beings whom Gulliver c\iances 
to meet, But The First Men in the 

M oMi ( rgor ) is likely to become 
obsolete, should the now planned 
expedition to that planet in a 
specially constructed rocket succeed. 
Just as today nobody cares for Jules 
Verne's thrilling technical advcnturr: 
stories of eighty years ago, in which 
the invention o{ the U•boat was 
bo,ldly anlicipated. 

But, despite the doubts of their 
creator, some of the non-scientific 
and' non-political novels of Wells's 
Second period ( rgoo-1910) should 
maintain their charm, their vigour 
and 'their unaffected humour for a 
long time, even after their social 
setting has ceased to exist. For are 
we not still able to appreciate the 
significance of Voltaire's .Candide or 
the specific humour of Sterne's 
Trisll'am Shandy, althongh much in 
them can be fully understood only 
against their contemporary back
ground ? Amongst these works 
from the second period are two dif
ferent types: (a) Tona Bungay, in 
-vd1ich tho social structure of con
temporary England is sketched on a 
.large canvas; and ( b) books like 
Kipps and The History.of Mr. Polly, 
containing caricature-portraits done 
with a deft touch and a closeness to 
life ,vhich never succumbs to mere 
prosaic description. It is true, 
H.G.W. did not pos·scss that ex
treme detachment and self-efface
ment necessary for the creation of a 
social panorama or for the develop
ment of a family symbolisi11g at the 
same time a class, to be found behind 
Galsworthy's Forsyte Saga or young 
Thomas Mann's' Buddenbrooks. 
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" Emotion recollected in tranquil
lity" could hardly be the motto of a 
man who lived more in the present 
than in the past, and often m·ore in 
the future than in the present. 
l!nlikc these two sons of patricians, 
H. G. Wells was the offspring of a 
small man, a suburban petit-bo11r-
1;eois, successful in cricket and a 
failure as a shopkeeper. He inherit
ed a strong vitality, a robust vigour 
which loves a fight, overcomes heavy 
obstacles and does not mind lifting 
the lid of an unknown tomorrow. 

Tona Bungay ( 1909 ), which Wdls 
later dubbed "perhaps my most 
ambitious novel" contains remark
able flashes of insight into the transi
tion from a decaying feudal society 
to a modern vulgar commercialism, 
enterprising and Iu!I of humbug, the 
super-agile captain of which event• 
ually wrecks hfa own creation. The 
two English social systems, the old 
rural and the new urban, have quite 
different codes and techlliques and 
Wells has succeeded in making them 
articulate. Bladesovcr symbolises 
the rule of the gentry, a world in 
which everyone knows his or her 
station, in which social contacts and 
social responsibilities arc fixed ac
cording to the traditional rules of the 
game. During the 'eighties Wells's 
mother had been a housekeeper 
to two aristocratic ladies in the 
country, a fact which allowed the 
boy more than a glimpse into the 
social fabric of this now bygone 
world, in which the servants display
ed as much, if not more, snobbery 
and iegard for social etiquette than 

the Olympians they watched so 
closely. There is justice in \Vclb's 
attitude towards the gradnal chang<'s 
in the distribution of power which 
marked the Edwardian pcrin<l, hut 
this justice is somewhat negative. 
Consider his comment on the new 
financiers who took over many large 
estates from the old aristocrats. 

There was no effect of a henchcial 
replacement of passin~ unintelligent 
people by acti\·c intelligent 011cs. One 
felt that a smaller but more eutcrp1 is
ing and intensely undignified \'ariety 
of stupidity had replaced the large 
dullness of th(' olcl gentry, and that 
was nil. 

Indeed the newly ennobled fman
ciers were only a by-product of that 
urban commercialism so superbly 
caricatured in this novel. Wells's 
later confession, tlrn.t the book is 
rather extensive than inte[!sive, hits 
the mark, yet in no other· novel are 
the pw,hing, swindling practices of 
a certain type of advertising so 
devastatingly exposed. "Tono Bun
gay," a worthless patent medicine, 
becomes the elixir of success, the 
key to Society for Edward Ponderevo 
and his nephew. The technique of 
its propaganda is to suggest ills in 
order to sell cheap cures. This 
chemical commercialism secures con
trol of printing works an<l a chain 
of newspapers and magazines. The 
economic rise of Mr. Pon<lerevo, 1.hat 
lively, sly, unrefined cockney, is 
accompanied by the social rise of his 
wife. In a study of various London 
milieus we accompany them from 
the shabby impecuniosity of the 
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Camden Town lodging via the sub
urban middle-class refinement of 
Beckenham and Cbislehurst to the 
lavish magnificence of Crest Hill with 
its marble staircase and its golden 
bed for !lfrs. Ponderevo, facsimile of 
the Fontainebleau of Louis XIV. 

'Whereas later, in The World of 
William Clissold ( 1926 ), the earnest 
ideas of the world-reformer and social 
critic are unfortunately developed at 
the expense of concrete descriptions 
of social reality, the caricature-por
traits of Mr. and 1frs. Ponderevo, 
drawn ayer-life-size, touch the core 
of an unbalanced society. The 
subjects appear grotesque, but thor
oughly human. In Tuno Bungay the 
"little man" becomes a " big man" 
before he ends a failure, whilst in the 
other novels of the period the little 
man remains little, inarticulate, tragi
comic. The Wheels of Chance (1896), 
Love and Afr. Ler.t·isham ( 1900 ), 
Kipps ( 1905) and The History of 
Mr. Polly ( 19ro) put the little man, 
his fancies, his oddities arnJ. his 
struggles on the map of English 
literature. At the same time Wells 
has avoided depicting him with that 
desperate bleakness which over
whelms us in the earlier novels of 
Zola, or in the later ones of tl1e 
German Hans Fallada. Lilt le JI an 
-What Now ?•--the title of one of 
Fallada's books~cotild be written 
also over those refreshing stories of 
Wells, but with him the question 
has a less tragic meaning, for he 
delights in existence. He regards 
life as a tremendous adventure, 
which again and again fascinates his 

modest heroes, muddle-headed and 
bewildered as they often are. 

Apart from the sombre note of his 
final books, proclaiming "mind at 
the end of its tether," H. G. \V. was, 
fundamentally, anything but apes
simist like Schopenhauer or Thomas 
Hardy. It was not man's moribund 
position in the Universe that worried 
him at the height of his creative 
powers, but the ills of the social 
system and their impact on the in
dividual. " If the world does not 
please you, you can change it," he 
insisted. 

You may change it to something 
sinisteran<langry, to something appal
ling, but it may be you will change it 
to something brighter, something more 
agreeable, and at the worst, somethi11g 
more interesting. There is only one 
sort of man who is absolutely to blame 
for his own misery. an<l that is tl1e 
man who fiu<ls life dull and dreary. 

Now the life-stations of Messrs. 
Hoopdriver, Lewisham, Kipps and 
Polly contained indeed a perturbi11g 
amount of dullness and dreariness: 
some were La<lly paid shop"assistants 
at the mercy of mean, uneducated, 
bullying employers; others lived iu 
the stifling atmosphere of badly 
managed schools-Lewisham as a 
young schoolmaster, Kipps as a 
pupil at a snobbish little place of 
misinformation. And in the end 
none of them went very far. Social 
reality proved stronger than their 
hopes and wishful dreams of love 
and success. Though Art Kipps, 
odd and befoggeJ, leaves the drudg
ery of the draper's shop by com-
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ing into a fortune, and mixes with 
finer circles, he is in the end swin
dled out of his money and leavt'S his 
socially superior bride to settle down 
with a book-shop and a girl of his 
mvn class. Mr. Lewisham too gives 
up his ambitious schemes, his cham
pionship of socialism, his friendship 
with an understanding woman stu
dent, and accepts a shallow but loyal 
wife and the status of a father. And, 
last but not least, J\lr. Polly-whom 
H.G.\V. regarded as the happiest 
child.of his crea lion-lovable, erratic 
Mr. Polly, "one of the greatest 
clo,vns in English letters," ends up 
as helper to a fat woman who keeps 

_at) inn. But all these figures at 
kast try· to escape from the stifling 
_dullness of humdrum· routine, all 
have fits of adventure and a zest for 

cthe delights of life. All of them 
·experiment and sometimes allow 
themselves to be carried away by a 
.strong urge to escape the pressure 
of a social mechanism they do not 
understand. All want lives of their 
own choosing. Mr. Polly, having 
accidentally set on fire his outfitter's 
shop in a provincia,l town in South 
England, does not commit the 
intended suicide but instead gives 
free vent to a Wa11derl11st which is 
his guide to the beauties of nature. 
He is grotesque and yet so concrete, 
so fnll of genuine life that one canno't 
help loving him. Kipps and Polly 
may be odd and clumsy in express• 
ing their feelings, but they are never 
hysterical, always in control of their 
instincts and are capable of rising to 
an occasion in the san~e _unostenta-

tious manner that thousands of 
Englishmen did during the dark 
days of the last war. 

These caricature-portraits are the 
felicitmis outcome of a freshness and 
an intimate penetration which is 
compassionate without being senti
mrntal, clear-sighted without being 
coldly dissecting, realistic without 
losing a poetical touch. As Wells 
says himself, these figures are all 
"thwarted and crippled by the 
defects of our contemporary civilisa• 
tion. " The frustration and waste 
c'tused by this civilisation occupied 
\Vells's mind and pen again and 
again and it marks the artistic 
superiority of these novels, that in 
them this frustration is shown in the 

. lives of ordinary people and not, as 
in later more generalised case-stud• 
ies, in those of political intellectuals 
or industrial entrepreneurs. \Vells 
clearly recognised that with simple 
as well as with complicated clw.r
;i.cters, frustration is to a brge extent 
caused by the conflict between ra
tionaL aims and intentions and irra• 
tional impulses, a conflict tearing 
modern man to pieces, 

There is much more maladjustment 
than harmony in the erotic relations 

.bct\vecn Ids leading figures; incom
patibility of character, accentuated 
by unfavourable social conditions, 
_as with Polly and illiriam; lack of 
understanding aw.1 deeper attr:i.ction 
owing to different social ongm, 
separating Art Kipp,; and his rrfined 
bride Helen. Trafford, in Tire Re
search M agniJicen/, devoted to the 
anluous complexities of research, 
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finds the worries of home life too 
much for l1im. Mr. Lewisham, once so 
proud of his scheme for regulating 
life, eventually" knew love for what 
it was, knew it for something more 
ancient and more imperative than 
reason .... " Love and a s1iccessful 
c;:i_rccr prove incompatible and their 
rnixtnre leads to a crisis which only 
a catastrophe or resignation can end. 

Wells never si<led with the Philis
tines; one of his last novels, You 
Can't Be Too Cqrrfiil ( 1941) is indeed 
a spirited indictment of the stuffy 
mentality. Yet he early recognised 
the necessity of a balance between 
the red blaze of passion and rational 
planning, indispensable for our chaot
ic society. In The 1.Yew Machiavelli 
( 19u )-in which the temperate 
atmosphere. of English political club 
life before the first world war is 
by far better reproduced than in
dividuals are portrayed- Remington 
climbs from r;:iihcr small beginni11gs 
high on the political ladder, but 
fall-; from it, like a seco!ld Parnell, 
tlirough his passionate love for a· 
woman. Ot\iers have Clrawn the 
psychological conflict helween rezison 
zind lu~t with more subtlely; Wells 
clearly re.i.lises the sociological struc
tun: of a society in which ,a rational 
career and irrational love are bound 
to clash. 

\Vbibt an artist might experiment 
in \ove,--an<l H.G.W. himself lacked 
the e.:\pc1 irnrntal spirit .as little in 
this field as in many others-a 
politician or a statesman in Anglo
Saxon countries he:ids for dic:aster 
if he does 110t con fmm to the un-

written moral code based on the 
11ceds and prejudices of society. 
Rlc'mington explains:-

" \Ve arc forced to be laws unto 
ourseh•es and to li\·e experimeutally. 
It is inevitable that a considerable 
fraction of just that bolder, more 
initiatory Section of the intellectual 
community, the section that can least 
be spared from tl1e collective life in 
a period of trial and change demanding 
the utmost versatility, will drift into 
such emotional crises and such disctster 
as overtook us. :Most perhaps will 
esC:ipc, but mony will go down, many 
more than the world can spare." 

The sociological significance of 
Wells's novels seems to me to lie in 
the experimental attitude behind 
them. It is true, \Vells made no 
experiment ..-.s regards the artistic 
structure of the novel; he did not 
attempt to change its essence, as 
James Joyce did. In his novels, 
however, he experimented incessant
ly as an original social obse1 ver and 
.an impatient social reformer. What
ever tife verdict of posterity on his 
'Works, for us it is this experimental 
attitude above all that counts for so 
mucb. To us he \,·as, if not one of 
the profoundest, ccrtaiuly one of the 
boldest and most fertile brains, a 
_Daniel Defoe and a Jonathan Swift 
rolled intci one. He was, as oftf'n 
as not, a raconteur with a purpose, 
and yet was an artist in closer touch 
with reality tlwn most of his con
temporary novelists. His desciip
tion of the hern in Mr. lJrdling Sees 
Ii Tlrr011gh ( 1916) holds good of 
Jiimself :-
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His was a naturally irritable mind, 
which ga\'e him point mid passion, and 
moreowr, he liad a cert.iin obstinate 
originality and a generous disposition. 
So that he was always lively, sometimes 
spacious and ntver vile. He lot•ed to 

write and talk. lie talked about 
everything, he had id<Cas about every
thing; he could no more help having 
ideas about everything than a <log can 
resist sm€lling at your heels. He sniffed 
at the heels of social reality. 

E. K. BRA)JSTEDT 

IL-HIS SCIENTIFIC HUMANISM 

Tlie late H, G. \Veils was one of 
the foremost educative forces in 
England. In his lifetime his popular
ity was ever on the increase and he 
took rank with the great secular 
savants of the age, second to none
except perhaps Bernard Shaw. He 
was cast for a number of r0les and 
he \iad talent enough for them all. 
He was the writer of large-scale 
expositions of history (The Outline of 
History), of science ( The Science of 
Life), of ·socio-politico-economics 
( The TFork, Trealth and Happiness 
af J[ankind) a.nd of politics ( The 
Shaj1e af Things to Come). These 
volumes he de~nibed as" The Bible 
of the ).lodern :\Jan." He worshipped 
at tlw altar of science and wanted 
to bring the entire vast field of 
modern scientific and technological 
knowledge to bear upon the thought 
and conduct of the public and its 
governors, to inculcate the scientific 
outlook and, on the basis of it, to 
build a social order which would 
give men the maximum benefit and 
the least drndg€fy. Towards this 
goal Wdls directed all his talents. 

Wells's novels assumed the form 
of scientific romances, fantasies, 
utopias. In a famous article on" The 

Contemporary Novel" ( 19II) he 
denied that the novel was a play
thing or a means for relaxation, :rnd 
even that the novel must have a 
specific form. In all his fiction he 
tries to drive home the idea that our 
generation is too slow to percC'ive the 
immense possibilities of science, and 
arraigns its outmoded w.'.lys of 
thought. He sees a race between 
education and cata::.trophc. If we 
as a generation do not adapt our
selves to the scientific view we will 
go by the board as other species have 
gone. "Adaptability" is his watch
word. He finds a hiatus wbicli spells 
disaster between modern knowledge 
and our superstitious practiclcs. He 
holds that the modern workl needs 
encyclopedic knowledge of the chief 
sciences and arts. He shines in all 
his different rOles, which have been 
described as '' prophet, preacher, 
entrepreneur of sciencP, blower of 
utopia bubbles, fantasist of rnechan·• 
ics, political pamphleteer, iconoclast 
antl wilful interpreter of history." 

In his controversy with Hilaire 
Belloc, W<Clls observes:-

I see knowledge incre,1siug and 
human power increasing. I see ever
increasing possibilities before life, and 
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I sec no limits set to it all. Exist('Iltc 
impresses me as a pcrpctwd clawn; our 
lives, as I apprehend them, swim in 
expectation. 

Science as an agency of production 
gives goods, but \\'dis perceives 
another aspect. That aspect which 
the eighteenth _century called "en
lightenment," can cure us of our 
enthusiasms. Wells wants us to 
plan our civilisation and society on 
scientific Jines. In his politics he 
urges those magic words of \Vendell 
Wiilkie's-" One World." He advo
cates planning on a socialistic basis. 
He believes that men can be edu
cated into fruitful and beneficent 
behaviour by science and socialism. 

This great prophet has his moods 
of frustration. He has given the 
world the thoughts that troubled 
him in The Anatomy of Frustration, 
in The Fate of Homo Sapiens, and in 
his last work The Mind at the End of 
Its Tether. He lleplores the failure 
of the human species to tread the 
broad highway of sanity, socialism 
and science. Two global wars within 
a quarter of a century do not encour
age optimism about the future of 
man. The atom bomb is the great
est and the latest outrage against 
civilised values. \Vhere Wells finds 
that men having the'power to do so 
have not ushered in the millennium 
with the help of a band of pros
perous communists and perfectly 
psycho-analysed men, he is thor
oughly disillusioned. For all modern 
scientific knowledge, technological 
skill, political organisation and 
economic policies, men are helpless. 

He Jamellts their foolishness. Relig
ion does not occur to him as the 
remedy. 

It is at this juncture that the sec
ular humanists fail us; they content 
themselves with analysis and preach 
the doctrine of despair. The hypoth
esis of the scientific materialist and 
the humanist does not help us to 
face the challenge before us, \Ve 
have no way of tiding over the crisis 
and negotiating with the situation. 
:Vien have knowledge and still they 
act in ignorance. r-.fan knows the 
good and pursues the evil. To what 
is this dualism due? How can it be 
overcome? This cannot be accom
plished by a socialist revolution and 
a democratic fellowship of men. 

The spiritual humanist poinls out 
that scientific humanists make their 
calculations without the spiritu;il 
clement in life. A deeper reflective 
analysis lays bare the insufficiency 
of the intellect and the need for the 
spiritual in building up civilisation. 

No civilisation is sonnd without 
science; no society is cohesive 
without technology; no org;wisation 
is stable without adequate and equit
able political and social inslitutions. 
All this is obvious; but what is not 
so obvious, what is, on the contrary, 
enormously difficult to believe, is 
that these alone wiJI make a good 
civilisation. 

In the words of the Gita, we need 
to rise from jiiiina to t'l}iiiina, from 
knowledge to spiritual discernment, 
or, to use the words. of Pascal, from 
the order of thought to the order of 
charity. The Kathopanishad ( II. z) 
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asks us to cl1oosc nol tl1c pleasant 
lmt llic good. The insufficiency vf 
th<.c intcllcct11;1I is 11ot a rloclri11e 
peculi;1r to the Enst. Plato 111 

Clrnr111id2s ( 17.1) ob:-;ervrs :---

ll is not tl1e l1f,: uf knuwkJg(', not 
('\'Cll if it included ;tl) tl1e scil·11ccs, tl1at 
rrciitc~ happin,··,~ .ind well- !wing, lint :1 

~ingk lir:1 nrli ol k1~nwkdge- tl,c :-cienc,· 
of guoil aud tnl. If y,_,i1 ,.,,dud,, tl1i:-: 

ils absence that is responsible for 
om failure in in<li\·idn;ll a:, well as 
in politk:il life. :--;l"kncc and intellect 
by ll1er11~elvcs an: not :rntonomous. 
Tn the ,n,nb of Radliakrislrnan, 
"\\'h:1t 1n· siillcr from i..; nut i11tcl
kd11;1l r·rrur nor n·tn llV!l",t! igno
ran•e hllt spi1·itu:il blin,1ne~-~-" 

\Ye need, no doul1t, eclucttion, bnt 
not mere i11forrnation; \\·r· 1wcd to 

from <Jt!11_'1 br.lliclici, rnl'di..:inc! 11 ill forrn c11r mind. Ruskin observes 
efp1;1lly be ,i!Jie to gin: us Jw,dtl1, a11d th<ll "edncalinn does not nH:an 
shocm,,kin;.;: ~ht-es :11Hl \\T:t\·i11v clothe~. 
Se:1111,u1~liip w1'1 still !:',l\'c life -1.t ~c,t 

;.j]l(I ~llcl\L').::,V \\'Ill 1.JJ.ttles. Hut \\itl:u\ll 
the krnmle<ige 1,f g1_,od anJ C\'i] tl1c u,c:,• 

and e.x,·dkncc uf tl1ese scien,;es will lx' 
found to liaYe f.1ikd u~. 

\\'c have the.; classical illu~tratir:m 
in the Clia11dr,gya ( VI. 1} of th::it 
cncyclCJpt.'dic SJ.int l\arada ( an 
ancient I-I. G. \\'ells) telli11g his 
guru S:1natkurnara that liis learning 
in ;ill tl1c arb ( the Rig Fcda, tlw 
l'ayur Veda, the Sama l'cda and tlie 
AtliaH·a l' <:"da, the ltilwsas, tlie 
Puranas, Cle.) bas not put a.n cric\ 
to his sorrow. He confecases that 
his knowledge of all the arts and 
scitnccs lws m,1de him lranwd but 
uot wise, a professor but not a mc1n 
of peace. SJ.natkurnara then in
structs him in the art of stlf-realis,1-
tion. 

Plato talked of shoemclking, \veav
ing etc., but tor.lay we would say 
that science, economics, sociology, 
politics, industry and commerce will 
provi<le us a frame of sodety. But 
n1 new :rnd lasting social order will 
ever come into being, if it docs not 
incJncle t!ie spiritual element. It is 

!ead1i11g ptopk to kno\\ \1·hal they 
do not l;nu1\"; it means leaching 
them tn lwluvc as thry clo nol 
heli;n-c. ,. The ,\1111dar,1 Kail-da of 
tlw Ra111,1yena relcitt-s ho's \Vlwn 
SiL1 Juel \\Ith her pmity rvpulscd 
the c\·il-inlcntio1wd R1vi1nJ. the: 
N.ak~as came lo her :md said "You 
clo not know the world or dse yon 
woulrl not refuse what is bE"ing 
offered lo yon." The divine lady's 
r~·ply w-1.s '• Your city is beautiful-, 
tl1c butltlings are grand :i.nd !hrre is 
every mark of civili~ation, but are 
there not two or three prople who 
feel the ,wong und can speak the 
truih to Rt\'ana?" This feeling 
hils a terrific t<1picality tu,by. 

The lrnrnanist faib to see tli:tt it is 
n:ligiou~ cxperienc,, ,ind con !:tel \\·ii h 
the Divini.o thal cnU011·s mrn ll"ith 
angelic po1n:r and god-like :1ppre
hensions. UnviviCicd by n·li[jious 
experience man czinuot be endowed 
with power by an:v amount of :-:.eculc1r 
strength. To the spiritual hum:rnists 
the present cri:;is is a chalknge ;1:

wcll as :1.n opport11nity for aflirming 
faith in the great values of the spirit 
and for translating them into life. 
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They do not despair. They could 
say as St. Paul does in his Second 
Epistle to the Corinthians ( iv. 7-11) 
" We are troubled ... yet not distress
ed; we are perplexed, but not in 
despair; persecuted, but not forsak
en; cast down but not destroyed .. " 
It is these men that build society. 
They effect a revolution by moral 
training and spiritual discernment. 
They are the salt of the earth. " It 
is these people that keep the earth 
disinfected. " 

It is religion and spiritual exper
ience that integrate man and society. 
Mere scientific humanism is not 
enough. This feeling is growing in 
the minds of \V-estern intellectuals. 
Aldous Huxley is a typical illustra
tion. The" nco-Brahmins" of Holly
wood bear witness to the fact that 
we must first seek the kingdom of 

Heaven and all other things will be 
added unto us, and not reverse the 
process as our current civilisation 
tries to do, seeking science, gadgets, 
political institutions, elc., first and 
expecting only afterward, if at all, 
that the kingdom of Heaven will be 
added unto these. 

In this connection it is interesting 
to note that Wells with all his self
imposed limitations yet looked to 
India. In Phcenix ( 1942) he 
writes:-

In spite of the fact that India is ill
educated, under-nourished and over
strained, and only a section of the 
population has had the benefit of the 
good life, the great synthesis of human 
thought will come from persons in
habiting India more than from any 
other pan of the world. 

P, NAGARAJA RAO 

WORLD CULTURES 

Ralph Tyler Flewelling writes editor
ially in tl1c Winter 1947 Personalist on 
"!tkdhting Concepts in Contrasting 
World Cultures." He finds one concept 
on whid1 all can come together in 
mutual understanding, in th;it o( the 
saudity of the person. Every man 
hut the ntte1 ly depraH<l, if such there 
be, is, he declares, conscious of "that 
inner cit:idel of selfhoo<l ... which an 
earlier generation called the soul." On 
that and its complements, that " the 
person is nothing standing alone " and 
that "only that unity is progressive 
that accords with the freest expression 
of diversity," society can build. On a 
new faith in man, science, philosophy 
and religion must unite, "for the crisis 
of the hour 1s morn\ and spiritual, as 
well as soda! and physical." 

Contrasting world cultural concepts, 
Mr. Flewelling uses the symbol of the 

wheel, its axis movable for the early 
Western nomads' carts and static for 
the Eastern peoples, whose pottery 
and spinning-wheel civilisation bt>c:1me 
"a culture of meditation and refine
ment, arts and letters." 

The East, and parlirnlar\y India, became 
the foL1ntain from which the nomadic West, 
as soon as it be~an lo achieve a settled life, 
drew ils early intclledual anrl spir1tm1l in
spiration ... The eastern a<;cendance is rl1~
cernible in the sp1ritUa! monism of religion, 
and the physical monism of science. 

These monisms cannot be contra
dictory, as Mr. Fl€wclling suggests they 
are, if spirit and matter are seen as 
aspects of the One Reality. Similarly, 
the reconciliation of the \Vest's" liI1ear 
concept of history" with the Eastern 
cyclic theory would have offrred no 
difficulty if Ile had symbolised the 
latter, more correctly, not as a closed 
circle but as a spiral. 
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WHAT LIES BEHIND RELIGIOUS 
PERSECUTION? 

[ Elizabeth Cross is an experienced educati'onist who continues lier reflec
tions and research in fields where healthful ideas for reforming education can 
be obtained. This becomes evident in the following short article in which sl1e 
examines the root of religious intolera11ce and fanaticism. Very correctly she 
recognises such systems of thought and life as Socialism and Communism as 
religions. To eradicate the irreligious vices in creeds, old or modern, she points 
out how the roots of evil can be liandlcd through the education of the you11g. 
But, unless we add to the long-drawn-out influence of heredity and atavism 
the more fundamental and important influence of the Human Soul, the Thinker, 
beyond the brain-mind, who is evolving through the process of re-embodimellt 
or reincarnation, no attempts at purification and purgation of the individual for 
and by himself or of the collective groups called nations can wholly sucCeed.-En.] 

At College we studied " The 
Growth of Religious Toleration" and 
rejoiced to think that the days of 
persecution were over. Strange how 
innocent our teachers must have 
been, for even before Hitler intro
duced his particular brand of per
secution there was plenty of every 
other kind, violent and not so 
violent, if only one had troubled to 
look round! 

Edmund Burke said that " Man 
is by his constitt1lion a religious 
animal" and, although we may all 
disagree in our definitions of religion, 
we must admit that the majority of 
the peoples of the world are, by 
nature, easily lured into some sort of 
worship. Their God or Gods may 
vary from the spiritual to the mate
rial but it does seem that they feel 
safer if they can be persuaded that 
here is the way of salvation. What 
is so painful to the idealist is that al
most every religion has been marked 

• 
by outbursts of persecution, but what 
is perhaps of real significance is that 
persecution is not confine.cl to any 
particular type of religion. \Ve are 
bound to classify the various ideol
ogies ( such as ;Fascism, Marxism 
etc.) under the heading of" religion" 
because their adherents, although 
discarding, usually, any supernatural 
element, do claim the same kind of 
authority, ask for loyalty from their 
followers and make very much the 
same sort of promises as the different 
forms of religion of the past have 
done. Christianity promises inner 
peace and future happiness; 1farx
ism goes Christianity one better by 
promising present happiness too, 
even if only in the material sense. 

Nearly all sincere and earnest 
religious thinkers have deplored 
persecution. Sir Thomas Browne in 
the seventeenth century declared: 
"Persecution is a bad way to plant 
religion" and also: ":Men have lost 
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their reason in nothing so much as 
their religion wherein stones and 
clouts make martyrs." Later, Burke 
said: "Religious persecution rn,1y 
shield itself under the guise of a 
mistaken and over-zealous piety." 
A present-day philosopher bas re
marked, truthfully enough, tl1at 
persecution only ceased during wars, 
when the persecutors had cnougli 
violence to satisfy them in other 
legitimate ways. It has also bcc:11 
said that the growth of tolerance 
marks merely a lack of interest, or 
rather the switching of feeling to 
some other department of life. Tl1i.,; 
certainly seems to be the rnse in 
Engbnd today where, although a 
certain number of people are still 
interested in wh.'.lt they term religion 
and spend a good deal of energy 
disturbing the services of clergy \vith 
whom they disagree and insisting 011 

the observance of Sunday, others 
throw their feelings into politics or 
trade unionism and we find a lype 
of persecution there ( snch as the 
"close<l shop" movement). 

Considered psycliologitaily thtre 
may· be two main types of personal
ities that tend to become persecutors. 
The first, who arc perhaps the most 
genuine in their self-deception, have 
an acute sense of sin, usually cause<l 
by wrong handling in childhood. 
They genuinely hate themselves and 
work hard at their religions duties 
in order to become "saved." They 
are not truly convinced of the truth 
or the efficacy of their religion, hut 
they cling to it all the more des
perately for that, keep all the fes-

tivals and all the fasts and truly 
mortify the flesh. Naturally this 
tends to make them feel unhappy. 
In fact, all they do get out of it is a 
self-righteous glow, and even that is 
weakened by the spark of common
sense which lurks in all of us, and 
\.Vhich is bound to whisper that it's 
all rather a waste of time. This 
mortifying of the flesh is bad for tl•e 
temper, and it is still worse when 
they view other folk enjoying them
selves. Tlicy can see the sinn('rs 
doing all the things they'd like to do 
if only they li.idn't such strong con
sciences, and, wliat is more, they ~ee 
the other people whu have a Jif
ferent kind of religion ( which may 
happen to suit tl1em and help them 
to be happy) also behaving in a 
different way. 

There is nothing more mat.lJening 
than to sec other people bappy whrn 
you arc mi<;erable, and the unly 
reasonable thing to t.lo :Lbout it is to 
stop them immediately. But as al.l, 
including the philosophers a11tl psy
chologists, must have a " face-sav
ing" reason for itll activities, tliey 
have to fm(l the highest motives for 
their actions. l l would never do to 
say "You shan't open the cinemas 
on Sundays because I can't go since 
I should feel wicked doing so." No, 
it is necessary to believe that Sunday 
cinemas ;u-c part of the devil's wiles 
to lure poor foolish folk into sin. We 
must save the people, even against 
their will. What Jocs it matter if 
they arc miserable or illconveni!;nccd 
temporarily when, in the end, they 
will be so much better; will, in fact, 
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acl1ieve eternal salvation? After 
all, ii is reasonable cnollgh to clo 
anything to your ncighbum, from 
pulling him in prison to cutting oli 
his head, if, by so tloing, you help 
liim to heaven. He shoul<l be very 
rnu<.:11 obliged to you, really, inslcacl 
ot making a fuss. Thus the sdf
hatcrs who an: bound to hate tl1eir 
felluw-crcat;m:s arc born nalur;d 
persecutors. They are able to punish 
themselves also, ill punishing others 
( a11olhcr example of the making of 
scapegoats). 

The second type, possilily k-ss 
common today in the more form~1l 
types of religion, but app;1Iliugly 
nurnnous in tbc new ideologies, is 
the natunlly malcrblistic aJJd brutal 
man and woman. Herc again \\e 
may look bad: to wrong hamlling 
in childhood wlwn the little child, 
who is naturally self-cc11trul aml 
violi•nt, may have bcrn checked too 
soon and not c1.Howed to lcJ.rn by 
experwnce. \\'e can see small chil
dren and young animals kaming by 
violent play ( often rnomelltarily 
,u1gry play, in fact) and growiug 
out of this natural violence towards 
an equally natural kindliness antl 
~elf-control. Chikhcn wl10 arc pre
vented from going through this 
violent stage often have hidden 
feelings of cruelty that m:1y appear 
in disguised forms in later life. Tliis 

type of person will also disguise his 
leanings, as docs lhe self-hater, but 
will be only too ready to take part 
in any cruelty tliat may lw permit
ted by the social grn11p. Tilus we 
gd the "witcldinckrs, " tlie whip
pers anJ the gaolers, and, t(lda,y, tlie 
willing supervisors of the cuncentra• 
tion camps. 

There is uol s1xice, in these (fays 
of paper reslrictions, to amplify the 
theme. But 1wrhaps er10ugl1 lias 
Leen sai<l to indicate that religious 
perscC11tio11 has little to do with 
rcligi1)ll, bnt evnythi11g to du witli 
the liichkn springs u[ the personality. 
\\'e ctn oHly he ritl of this type of 
cruelty wlicn we can bring up our 
cltiltlren to be bappy and kinJ, all(l 
this i~ a task to \l"hich more and 
more attention is being pait! the 
world OHT, but in spite of our efforts, 
\1e must admit, with \·cry little 
s11ccr•ss as yet, uwing to the stn.i.nge 
an<l mysterious failure in so many, 
of what migb1 he termed llclt11ral 
parental f<-'elings. This, in its turn, 
is Lciug invcstigakd, and one of the 
most i11tcre~ting s11ggcstioJJs for the 
cause is the adulteration of modern 
diet and also the effect of modern 
artificial fertilisers on tile produce 
of our ftelcls, which i11 its turn affects 
all \Vllo cat such food. But tliis, 
ob\"iously, must be treated Ill a 
separate article. 

ELIZABETH CHOSS 



THE HUMAN RIGHT TO BE DIFFERENT 
[Rabbi Morris A. Skop, Sccrcbry-TreasnrC'r of the Associ.1tion of 

Flori(L\ RaLbi~, makes here ;111 e,trncst ple;t for hum:rnily to karn brothcdiood 

in spite of tl1e differcncl's wl1ich will alw,1ys exist hl'causc they are of the essence 

of out· yery human-11css. To be like every other of lite sprcies is no :unbition 
for a man; couYersely, lo lnve all ot)1cr human Lri11gs like 011rs,·lves c:rn seem 

dc~irablc but to the lie1pelcss f'guisl and the fan:Ltic. -En ] 

July HJ4G markl'd the 170th 
ComnH'rnoralion of the signing of tlw 
American Declaration of lntlcpcnd
cncc. In July 177(1, tilt' rl'prcsenta
tives uf the thirteen Colonies bronglit 
to fruition a great drc;1m for lll1n1;u1t' 
living, \\'liic!t became tlic Linilcd 
States of America. In that 11otable 
document we read: 

We hold these truths to ]Je self-endent • 

That all men ;ire createJ Cljll:tl, that 
they are endo\\'cd hy their Creator with 
certaill unalienable riglih, th.it amrmg 
these ;ire Life, Liberty, and the Pursuit 
of l-lappine%. 

That t,) secure these rights, govern
ments are instituted among me11, deriY
ing their just powers from the coi1~ent 
of the governed. 

That whenever any form of govern
ment becomes <lestrnctive of thc~e 
encls, it is tlie right of the people to 
alter or to abolish 1l. ..• 

\Vithout doubt, one of tlw im
plications is the /1111nan right lo be 
differeut. America lwd its origin in 
differences. Different peoples came 
to these shores from different conn
tries for different reasons, bringing 
their different habits aml beliek 
Some en.me for adventure, some for 
the riglil to worship in their own 
way ; sonw came for econonuc 

reasons They wantr!d a fullN, a 
more abnncLrnt life. The dream of 
;\nwrica w:1s of a Cnikll Country of 
many difkriug peoples willing t() 

allow tlieir fellow-men the rights 
uf "Life, Liberty :uitl the l'msuit 
of I-Ltppinl'"s." There wa~ always 
trouble when any grnup uf Amcrir~t1l 
ritizcns trivd to deny even economic 
rights or to \•nslavc others. Despite 
spasmodic racial a11irnusities or re
ligious discrimination, there h:ts Leen 
a constant effort to cra(licate bigotry 
and hatred from he:trt anc.l mintl. 
The l!unwn "riglit to be d1tkrent" 
was written also into tlie Constitu
tion and the Bill of H.ights. 

Differences antl \·aricties abuuml 
in :;-;aturc itscH, with its rna11y 
(liffering elements. ('.hemkals cliffl'r, 
trees, grasses, flower;;, fruits and 
animals differ. Diffl'rcnccs in ~!au 
cut across tl1e "colour line. " l\Ien 
are not ollly re<l-, black-, white- and 
ydluw-skinncd, bnt there are human 
beings of every shade from dt:ep 
black through brown, yellow and 
red. Langu;i_ges, despite efforts to 
create a single langll:tgc fur all 
pcopks, arc multifarious. 

flfaukiucl JiHers also in faith. The 
scores of religions <liffer because men 
lwve differing views about God and 
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the Cosmos; about life's purpose; 
about modes of worship; about 
customs and ceremonies. There is 
Judaism with its worship of One 
God and its belief in the Hebrew 
Torah teachings; there is Christian
ity with its emphasis on the life 
and work of "that perfect human 
being Jesus who was the Christ 
or Messiah " ; Mohammedans wor
ship God (Allah) and his Prophet 
.Xfoliammed; Buddhists believe in 
Buddha. and Confucianists follow 
tlte teachings of that nokd ethical 
tcadwr, Confucius. The blackest 
pag{'S of human history arc those 
which record the efforts to force 
others to change their religion. ;\frn 
have suffered torture and death to 
preserve their right to differ in their 
religious beliefs. Thus, the fathers 
(J[ the Nort\J American Republic 
made sure to stipulate that in 
America there should be complete 
religious frCcdom. Therein lies the 
fundamental i<lcal of Amerirnn 
Democracy. 

In addition to varieties in colour 
and religion, tl1erc is the great 
struggle to preserve differences in 
Government. I\Jcn k1se sufferer\ 
and died to preserve their riglit to 
govern themselves. Some are hap
piest under a :\fonarchy; others, 
under Socialism; America has be
come a world-rcnmvned Democ
racy ; the Russian people love their 
Communism. We have just wit
nessed the tragic conflict forced upon 
the world because one nation, the 
Nazis, sought to deny to human 
being:; the "right to be different." 

They almost succeeded in exter
minating an entire people for the 
crime of having been born in a differ
ent faith. They iusistcd that all other 
races were inferior to the so-called 
"Aryan Race," producing pseu<lo
sdentists who denied the teaching of 
every recognized anthropologist that 
there is no "superior '' race, uo 
"pure" race and that all human 
blood is the same. Scirntists have 
shown that there arc ma11y peoples, 
having rnany racial characteristics, 
but that the only genuine race i,; 
"the human race of many peoples." 

The basic ideal of all great relig
ions and tlie fundame11lal concept 
of Democracy has ever be{'Jl "the
Brotherhood of :\Ian," implying 
recognition of the sacrer1ncss of tlw 
individual and rc-spect for hrnnan 
life, no matter what a man's birtl1, 
colour or creed. In this very idea 
of" brollierhoud" we have the prin
ciple of the "hum;:in right to be 
different." The Psalmist observed, 
" Bchol<l, l10w good am\ bow ple;is
;rnt it is for brothers to Jwcll 
together in unity." The P.salmist 
realized that brothers of the same 
heredity and environment differ 
radically in looks, interests, tastes 
;1ncl world outlook an<l c.in yet love 
one another. All peoples differ, just 
as brothers do. And many of these 
human dificrencr•s are no fault of 
individuals. People c1rc born dif
ferent and these differences affect 
their entire lives. \\'by do peoples 
differ ? 

Geography aud heredity make 
people dif-fercnt. The accillent of 
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place of birth. People born in hot 
countries, for example, are usually 
dark-skinned. This pigrncntalioll is 
hereditary, like many utlicr char
acteristics. Children born of Catholic 
parents tend to remain l':1t!10lics, as 
Jewish children tend to remain loyal 
to their Jewish beriL1gL' Children 
born of certain parents who llilkr 
from the rest cdrr_y these differences 
through heredity down tlic ,ig-cs. Is 
a Cliinesc chilJ tu go through life 
cur~ing liis parents lwcausc he was 
born with almond t'.yes? Is a Xcgro 
child tu go tl1rongli lik .~ulfrri11g 
hatred and cliscrimi11ation just be
cause bis skin is black? No I Pcoplt: 
arc born with "the lrnma11 right 
to be different." These differences 
arc fascinating in their infinite var
iety. \Ve must destroy" dislike of 
the unlike" cine! the notion of some 
p1cople that all human beings must 
be of one type. \Ve mnst make 
America, and the nc\v One \Vorld 
being ushered in by the Atomic Age, 
safe for diffcreuccs, which arc a fact 
of humiln life. 

People differ also in their phi
losophy of life. As men an<l women 
grow older, read certain books, hear 
certain teachers, JJrcadiers and 
speakers, have certain experiences, 
tl"ley develop a philosophy of living. 
Some become pions believers in 
certain texts in great religious books; 
some become atheists or agno.~tics, 
mystics or hermits. Their philoso
phy of life influences their lives and 
actions. They change their ideas; 
they de·.relop different opinions and 
resolve to live according to their 

convictions. Some travel an<l change 
their religions an<l influence the 
heredity of their offspring by inter
m,Hrying with people of another 
racial stock. These changes produce 
further differences. Whenever this 
"lrnmau right to be differ<'nt" has 
been prevented by force there has 
been tronbk. The Nazis trie<l to get 
rid of human differences by racism, 
teaching" Either you are an Aryan 
or you will he destroyed." 1{eligious 
grnllps lia\·e tried to do it by s:1yi11g 
" Jklievc in w!tat we hclit:\'C in or 
you arc d(lonwd." Con·n11ncnts 
]l;n·e tried it by insisting "Have 
our type of go\•ernment or you will 
be r11i11ed." 

The most dangerous <licLt!orship 
co111es from those who insist. "}Iy 
way is the only corrt'ct ,,·ay." If 
leaders of government arc sincere in 
their desire to create a rw:iccfu! 
world they must guarnntce the nght 
of all peoples to "self-determina
tion" all(l the pcrpctuiltion of their 
cJiffcrences and way of life. If 
church and synagogue hclicve in 
"One World" and a Brotherhood of 
}Ian on Earth, they musl n·cognize 
that their way is not the only way 
for either Life or Salvation. They 
must recognize "the human right to 
be different" with its implications 
of religious freedom an<l individual 
rights. 

The world we Jive in is a wonder
fol orchestra of peoples. Not all are 
playing or want to play the same 
instrument. What makes the or
chestra great is the harmonious play
ing by each musician of a different 
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instrument. The most beautiful 
Persian bpestrics and rugs arc not 
mctdc of t\1rcMl of a single colour. 
What makes a Persian tapestry or 
carpet so valuable and bea1Jtiful j5 

the brilliant \\"cave of its varying 

threads of different colours and 
lengths. What will make One \\'orld 
interesting and brotherly 
recognition of the "human 
be different." 

1s the 
right to 

11mm1~ A. SKOP 

THE SMITHSONIAN 

Tiu· ':\m·<·rnl,rr T(Jtli i~s1w of ·1 h,: 
Scirntijic Mr!}Jlfi/y, the orgnn nf 1hc: 
Amr:rfran .\~~<Ki:ltiun fur tl1c A<IY:111cc

nw11t uf Science, is .1 .spcci:il Smill1-
soni:u1 C:t:11te1111i;il h.sue. fo p,1yi11g 
tribute lo ;rn inqituticn1 uni•[Ul" tor [lie 
brr:idth o! its (oundcr•~ vision :rn<l ll1{1 

f:1itliful11r~~ of it~ adherc1we tu it,, 
trus1, Dr. Cl1a1k.~ <,rcclcy :\b!iol, l1im
~df ]png 11 Scnct:ny \•f tlic Sn1iths,mian 
I11stit11tiot1, qnutcs the broad terms o[ 
tl1c B1ili;,]1 ;,rirn!is1 James Smitli
sr,11'<., l,c,p1t•,t to tliC' young . .\mcric:rn 
n,1tio11: "To found :lt \Yasliingltnt 
;111 p;,L)\i]i~hmn1t for tla: i11nc:1'-C' :11\\\ 
dtffu<.,ion of kuuw!Pdgc ,11110111-; nw11." 
In ~pitc of tl1c qa·,..,i-<,ffldal din:('lion of 
the Institute, it.<-r1L½l gn•at Sccrct:1rv, 
Jnseph Henry, liad interpretl'd thi~ 
wordi11g in its obvious mc:ming tl1at 
110 local or C\"Cll national interests wrrc 
t1J be scrvc<l hy its funds. "Knowl
edge was to be promotnl by urigin,ll 
rc::earch, and it was to be diffused as 
widely as possible to all manki11d." 
Of only less importance was his for
ward-looking adoption of the policy of 
letting go auy of the Institution's 
projects which wen! adopted and ade
quately continued by others, and 

taking up instc~itl murc needy projects. 
In follilmcnt "f tlic tc1 Ill.~ d the 

licqucst, the Smithsonian Institution 
)1,1.s madr a disti11g-11i~hed rcc<lrrl, not 
011ly iu the f1>stcringol origin:11 rcsc:irrh 
b11t ;1lso in the periodic.ii p11blication 
of prngess rqior(s <111 different hr.inches 

uf ~cicn,·c. It li;is fmtlicr promoted 
the <liffu..,ion of knowleJgc thtough tli() 
c;dcnsin~ ... yskm of intcrnatio11,1\ cx
cl1,u1gc of k.rn1cd puhlic1liu11s 1rl1ich it 
i11augut·,1kd and h:1s can icd on f<ir 
man\· yc:Hs. Tlw lwnet1t~ to scicntifir. 
progirs~ from slll"h intern.ition;d cx
d1.1ngc i;, i,[1\·i,1\IS. ll :1bu 1non10!es 

.illlol\~ the lcanw'1 of n1,t11y Ll11<b the 
1rn1l11,d 1111dr.r.~Lu1di11g llJ>llll which 
i11tcllii-:;cnt mutu;i\ "Yll1!\tll'.\' r:111 1cst. 

The spre:1d, like the dic-crJ\-cry, o( 
p,ntial knowledge, may not be frer. 
from peril, because o[ its ad,1ptahility 
lo destructive ends. The fnl!rr, how
ever, the knowledge of all the bws of 
11at11re and the wider the di~scmillation 
of that knowledge, the more inescap
able, surely, must become the intellcct
ual com·iclion of the brotherhood of 
man. And that alone can usbcr in the 
reign of lasting peace. 
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THE MORALITY OF THE ATOM BOMB 
[ One of our younger scie11tilic workers, Shri C. R. K. Murti, a researcli 

biochemist working .it the Indian Institute of Science, Bangalore, examines here 
the obligations wliich the Jisconry of atomic energy has laid 011 science and 011 

modern youth.-·ED, : 

It is over a year si1Kc lhc Uiinkiug 
world was rodely awakened one 
morning and confronted with tlic 
announcement of a new discovery in 
the field of applied science. This 
annonnccmcnt was greeted with 
mixed frclings and, ever sinet', con
fusion of thought has persis;ted on 
the fundumcntal iss11cs invol\'(·d arnl 
the complex prnblcms to which tl1c 
discovery has given risl'. 

The announcement of this dis
covery (]('alt the mural conscil•ncc of 
the world a st11nning hluw. ;:.ix 
years of struggle \\ith the dark forces 
hid<len in the rlcpt hs of man had left 
the world mur:dly and spiritually 
crippled. I I111nanity was breathlessly 
awaiti11g peace after all thr turmoil 
and the s11ffcring. Peace did conw 
in the ,vake of the flare-ups at 
;°'Jagasaki and at llirnshima, c:ime in 
a column of smoke rdise<l by the 
vaunted skill of science. Armc(l 
conflict stopped with thc1t. hell-fire 
and theoretically peace was ushen'ti 
m. 

The spurious !cllthnsiasm which 
such discoveries are prone to generate 
in the minds of credulous people 
was fanned by a fo~nzie<l wave of 
journalistic hysteria. The mystery 
which had shrouded the entry of this 
energy into the world ::rngmented the 
fear that it excited. Some hailed it 

as the mosl significant :ichicvcrne11t 
of the creativity of man, others, as 
the logical culmination of the pc1-
sistent search for truth' and its 
appli<:ation in practice. So111c went 
to the cxtC'nt of s11ggesting the clos
i11g of the prest1nt era and tl1e 
counting of days twreafter in terms 
of tlte new Atomic Ag('. 

There W<'re a few, however, who 
were terribly shocked by the ghastly 
truth that stared at them frolll the 
lie,1d-lincs. These raiserl their feehk 
Yoice of protest anJ registered their 
indignation at this clcliber:i,te drs
ccration of the highest ideals of 
Science. Though their voice was 
stifkd in the clamour that followed, 
it has not faikd to producf', dr•c-p in 
tlie subconscious mind of even the 
enthusiasts, anxiety before the threat 
of possible misapplication of this 
tremendously potential discovery. 
It al.so succeeded in bringing out 
vividly lhe insecurity to which man
kin<l had l)('en reduced overnight. 

Herc ,vas the realisation of a 
dream that had made restless m,111y 
an inquiring mind in the last few 
decades. t.:'nlike p.1st discovc-ries, 
this was the result of planning on a 
colossal scale, a huge financial outlay 
and world-wide co-operation, with 
nations vying with each other in 
contributing to its success. The 
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translation of this discovery into 
brutal action needed a much more 
compelling motive than mere scienti
fic curiosity--a motive noble enough, 
in so far as it aimed at stopping 
further carn.-igc. 

\\'ith011t getting c11mc,d1ct.l in the 
merdy political issnes involved in 
thf' application or misapplication of 
this discovery, it is better to remem
ber the ccm(litions that gave birth to 
s11cl1 an idea, <1part from the desire to 
tran~latc it into concrcle action. 
Even those scientists who took a 
p:1rt, direct or indirect, in the dis
covery, h;wc not concealed their 
views regarding the immorality of 
ifs application a:, a mere war weapon. 
Their im:1gi11ation has pictured 
nmncrons uses for atomic energy in 
post-war reconstruction. 1t is, how
evn, donbtful whether tlic same 
initiative, organisation and co-opera
tive effort which went into the 
produc_tion of the atom bomb in war 
time will come forlh voluntarily for 
harnPssing Uie energy for construct-
ive purposes. 

Tlic stress of hostilities brought 
even unfriendly nations togctlier to 
face a common enemy. That that 
type of union is unstable is only 
too e\'idcnt. The binding force 
among such nations was fear
a flimsy bond-not the desire to 
act together to obviate future wars 
and to ensure conditions for the 
healthy and happy development of 
mankind. lnternationaJ politics to
day, as in the twenties and thirties 
of this century, is a tale of mutual 
distrust, suspicion and covetousness, 

What proof for this is needed beyond 
the difficulty which the Great Powers 
found in agreeing on the form of 
peace that should he given to the 
war-we.:try world? The danger of a 
strong group's imposing its will for 
self-aggrandisement on a weaker 
group has become greater in spite 
of the doling out to smaller nations 
of the right of representation in 
world organisations \\"hich are sup
posed to be above narrow national 
or imperial ambitions. Hence, with 
the threat of the Atom llomh hang
ing like a veritable sword of Damo
cles over their liectds, the smaller or 
politically weaker natious' appreheu
sion of aggression is ;-imply j11stificd. 

The importance of this problem 
is clear from the at.tcntion devoted 
to devising means and ways for the 
international control of atomic en
ergy. The Atomic Scientists' l\fom
orandum to the Cnitcd Xations 
Organisation, carrying the signatures 
of over sixty world-famous scientists, 
makes very strong practical recom
mendations to effect this interna
tioncil control. This 1Iemorandum, 
coming as it docs from scientists, 
happily shows that they as a group 
are not going to evalle all responsi
bility for controlling the application 
of tliis energy, which tbey have done 
most to release. On the contrary, 
they demand their legitimate part 
in shaping the future of the world 
in which they know atomic energy 
is going to play an increasingly 
important r6le. This ensures at 
least a partial check on aggression, 
though it does not preclude the 
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possibility of scientists' themselves 
falling prey to the militant propa
ganda of nationalism, imperial 
lust and Fascism. 

Reducing the ethical problem of 
the application of atomic energy to 
its fundamentals, the question re
volves round the morality of the very 
basis of scientific research. From 
the stage of mere curiosity, of thirst 
for knowledge of lhc secrets of na
ture which attracted the devotion of 
a few leisured and wealthy gentle
men in earlier centuries, science 
today has developed into an organis
ed acti\,ity with financial and polit
ical backing of the State. Beyond 
a doubt, the consequences of this 
evolution of science from a mere 
individual pursuit of knowledge into 
a fully developed institution, with 
al] the implied public .i.ctivities, have 
been of great material benefit to 
mankind. Organised science has 
increased the means, instrum(;nts 
and opportunities for pleasure; it 
has led to the discovery uf the root 
causes of many hitherto irremediable 
diseases and of eflcctive remedies 
for them, and thus enhanced human 
welfare. 

It might be pcrlinently asked, 
however, whclhcr in increasing the 
means of pleasure science has really 
advanced human happiness. This 
question cannot be answered in the 
affirmative because scie11ce can 
assure only objective conditions con
ducive to happiness whereas happi
ness must blossom from within the 
mind of man. To induce the subjec
tive ·state of happiness is not witliin 

the province of science. 
Nor is there any need to subscribe 

to the view that the wide-spread 
application of science and the better 
systematising of knowledge offer a 
panacea for the ills anU maladjust
ments of humanily. 

Abandoni11g the extrav..igant 
claims made on behalf of science 
does not, however, afkct its treincn
dous possibilities as a tool which 
can be used for the benefit of 
humanity. The tragedy lies in man's 
looking backward instead of march
ing ahead. H.ealising that neither 
physical science nor industry is an 
end in itself an<l that material things 
cannot be allowed to dominate 
linman li[e, it has sometimes been 
thought that these possibilities 
should be ignored. A wider and 
saner view will dispose of this hasty 
judgment: that the \rnrld would be a 
better place ii it discarded scienct' 
altogether and went back to the 
primitive age. On the contrary, 
while recognising that it should seek 
110 monopoly control of onr activitie;, 
ur even a predominant positioll, 
science, justified by its social pur
pose, may rightly ask from society 
the conditions that will best develop 
its efficiency and ensure its success 
in tasks beneficent and indispensable 
to tlte growth of man. The period 
of scientitic frnstration through 
which we have passed is evidence of 
the inability of the old system to 
avail itself constructively of the new 
knowledge lo usher us onto a new 
level of socbl life. 

The discovery of a source of power 
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incalculably greater than man has 
ever before wielded is indeed a great 
and significant event, great as the 
problems are that have cropped up 
with it. Overwhelmed by a sense 
of frar and insecurity, some feel 
confirmed in their conviction that, 
in the interests of humanity, one 
should cry halt to the tremendol1s 
rate at which science is progressing. 
Tlds cry of despair need not Le 
hecdct.l Uy those \\·ho set themselves 
to the task of social reconstruction. 
Let us remind ourselves that the 
disrnvcry of the means to tap tbc 
energy COHServed in the atom is only 
a symptom of something greater ;:irnl 

far more impl)rtant that is happen
ing to ma11ki11d as a whole. 

In conside1 ing world problems we 
arc :ipt to lose sight of the fact 
that rn;:in is a product of organic 
l'\'olutiou and that he is by no 
rne;:ins at ih end but still in the 
throes of it. \\"e have to accept the 
possibilities of further ernlutionary 
changes in his make-up. Today the 
problem is that science is rnarcliing 
ahead ;:it a rate with which mcin is 
not able to keep pace, thus leaving 
liim inadequately equipped to foce 
ever-changing problems. To explain 
1 his a variety of reasons may be 
advanced, the most significant of 
tliem being tlte immaturity of the 
liumc1n psyche and its helplessness 
to adapt itself fast enough to the 
rapidly advancing objective world of 
which it is a part. Conflict arises 
out of this instability, involving the 
criminal misuse of energy which, 
under a stable system, could Le 

canalised into constructive channels. 
There is, however, a glimmer of 

hope in the grim darkness that 
surrounds us. That saves us by 
preventing a cynical attitude toward~ 
man's future and by dispelling fears 
of his iffctrieva!Jle faH into the 
depths of degra<lation. That ray 
of hope consists in man's becoming, 
though willi pai11ful slowness, aware 
for the first time of the possibility 
of, as well as of the dire necessity 
for, conscious control of his wurid. 

The confessed inability of science 
as organised today to nu:et certain 
funclarne11tal suLjective needs should 
not be misunderstoo<l as an atte111pt 
on its part to shirk its social obliga
tious. These obligations arc all the 
more incum!Jent on science today 
L,,cause it h:is crysta!Jis0d into a 
consciously controlled organisation 
exposed to the danger, common to 
all mechanisnis, of being nsed for 
botlt good ant.l evil ends. 

The social obligations of science in 
the reconstruction of society rest 
mainly upon the slicmldns of tlie 
youth of today. They have inherit
ed :1 shattered world still nnsa(iatcd 
in its lust for war. Tl1ey have an 
utterly mined economy to rebuild 
from its foundations, and a morally 
broken society to redeem from fur
ther ckgeneration. It is their oner
ous task to sec that these 110ble 
aims arc not frustrated liy dbil!usion
ment, as was the unfortunate fate 
of their counterparts after the pre
vious world war. This arduous ta.~k 
on a world-wide scale ,vill demand 
the closest scientific study of actual 
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coaditions, in which there must be 
clear perception of tJ{c spiritual an<l 
emotional factors which have operat
ed and will continue to operate in 
the social, political and economic 
spheres. 

Whether snence shall prove a 
curse or a blessing lkpends largely 
on whether we, the youth of today, 
are prepared to meet the challenge 
which it throws dow11 to us in 
economic auJ mon1l affairs. Scirncc 

and its technical applications have 
made groups socially and econom
ically interdependent. The issue 
rests mainly on our bringing to the 
task of reorganisation of the individ
ual and social basis of conduct and 
morality, u breadth of vision and au 
openness of mind, a firmness of pur
pose, a courage and a comradeship 
commensurate with those <lcmauJcJ 
o[ us in the present hour of trial. 

C. R. K. :\11;1rn 

THE B. B. C. AND RELIGIONS 

For ar1y bo<ly of fallible mortals to 
act as arbiter of what is and what is 
not good for lhe Jll'oplc to hc:\r is ;111 
anomaly in a democracy. The B B. C. 
was h:rnclirappcd at tl1c 1rntsl'l by a 
number of taboos. Issues likely to 
arouse strong feeling or a lively cla~h 
of views were !lot considered Sllitable 
for broadca:-it talks. The feelings of 
hunters, for ex:impk, might not he 
laccr;ited by too outspoken criticism 
of blood sports. Of late a hmlthiPr 
policy has been in e\·i<lcncc ~\ll<l the 
value of controversi,1! broadcasti11g in 
genernl is recognised. Ent, with rare 
exceptions in favour of very disting
uisbe<l Rationalists, <lisseu t from Christ
ian orthodoxy has never been allowed. 
It is a wlJOlesome sign tliat tlie B.B.C. 's 
policy oI denying freedom of expression 
to religious views not in l1armony with 

the Christian tradition is under fire. A 
tkpntalinn of :Members of both Ifousrs 
of Parliament waitrcl on the Cl:airmau 
~n<l the Director-General of the B.B.(. 
011 October 15th to submit a forceflll 
memoram\urn urgi11g tlic e:de11sio11 to 
religio11 also of ful! freedom of discus
swn. The memorandum ~uggesls that 
the prevalent religious apathy of youth 
HUY spring from "Jack of knowledge 
of tl1c religio11s of other countries and 
of the ,·ital part whid1 religion has 
11byed, and still pbys in the history 
of ma11kind." Prufonndly trne. For 
it is only when tile world's great relig
ions ;m<l philosophies are compared 
<lispa~sionately, with unbiassed milHl, 
t!1at they reveal the common truth 
110w CO\'Cred over by the jungle growth 
of rites and ceremonies a11d uni(jllC 
claims. 
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NEW BOOKS AND OLD 

ARNOLD'S SPIRITUAL ODYSSEY" 

The appearance of a new edition of 
Matthew Arnold's poetical works is one 
more indication that the war-engender
ed winter of sterility and waste is at 
last yielding place to the long-deferred 
spring of renewal and bloom. Arnold 
died April 15th, 1888, and in the inter
vening nearly sixty years the star of 
his reputation-never bright even in 
the clear Victorian sky-has trailed 
clouds of derogation and now appears 
to be a ratl1cr dim, 1obscureJ thing. 
Matthew Arnold was a poet, but he 
was also a Government official, an 
Inspector of Schools, for thirty-five 
years; he wa~ a professor of poetry, a 
literary critic, but he was also an 
observer of contemporary mental ;i.t

titudes, a castigator of shams; he was 
possessed of a creative sensibility, but 
he was also a manufacturer of slogans; 
lie was a serene, meditath·e man, but 
he was no less the fearlessknight-erranl 
of mcmor;-ible battk-crics, as a man 
ant.I as a writer he was truly unique, 
but he was also Dr. Arnold's son, ::i.nd 
a Victorian besides! 

These seeming contr,U"ies and contra
dictories have been posed and juxta
posed by the critics and biographers of 
the past two generations~and the earn
est student is now apt to turn away 
wearily, from Arnold and his partisaus 
and his detractors. And yet Arnold's 
qnintesse11 ti al life-history has a singular 
relevance for us.~ The world has chang
ed but little, after all, and the changes 

are on the surface. Arnold's problems 
and perplexities are largely ours as 
well, and it should therefore be fruitful 
to inrp1ire how ex::ictly he faced bis 
difficulties and sought to overcome 
them. The vicissitudes of Arnold"s 
spiritual odyssey have left their mark 
upon the body of bis poetry. The 
critics,-let them be silent for a little 
while; his war-cries and Ids fulmina
tions,-Jet us le:1ve them alone; let 
chronology gi;'e us a general sense 
of <lirection,-•not thwart us 'with its 
minutire: the poetry is the thing,-to 
"catch tbe conscience" of the poet! 

Matthew Arnold, being Dr. Arnold's 
son, realized from the beginning tlie 
importance of being earnest; but he 
was also J poet, with eyes that could 
not choose bul see, ears that could not 
choose but hear, and a heart that could 
not chuose but beat in response to 
"the still sad music of humanity." 
He saw in the life arounJ !Jim "tile 
tnrbid ebb and flow of human misery.··-

Hut tlh, 11ho! bl,,,u, ! 
(J Prn,cc, \\'h<l! p111, 1 

And he felt the pain in tlic limb, the 
ache in the heart, tlie agony in the 
soul. There was no room now for blind 
unquestioning Faith; "a nameless 
sadness" usurped its place. As he 
sketched the situation later, 

Th,· sea of f,dth 
Was one,,_ loo, , t th,· full, ,,nd rout,d 1·,vlh', ;h-,re 
Lay like lhc fold, of a brishl girdle lurl'd ; 
Hnl now I only hear 
Its melancholy, long, 11 ith,l,~"illg ru,r, 
Rdreating to lh,· breath 

~ Tiu Poetical Work5 of Mal/hew Arnold. With an Introduction By S1RA T. QUILLER
C,:,ut 11 Xcw edition ( 1943), reissued in 1945. ( Oxford Lli:ivers1ty Pres~. London 65.} 
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0[ the uighl -wm~ d,,wu ll1• ,-.,,1 ••<Ir•·< dt<•,,i 
And 11,,kcd shiri~Jc< o/ th,· ,,,,,:,1. 

Cheops of Egypt sowed evil and reap
ed good; but his son, )Iyccrinus, was 
to sow good and reap defeat. Justice 
was a talc "told by an idiot," and 
not-what he ha<l taken it to he -

A light \ha( from s,,n,,. nppcr f,,,,nl J1d ],.·,,tn, 

Some hct(cr afl'hctype, wh~,e ".,t "'"' J,c,"t": 
A light tha(, sht<lillg hum lhe ble,! ilh~,k,, 
Diel <Larlow som,-~ b,11 of I h,· lif,, r,f l;ctl,. 

\\'hat then? Where the gods them
selves "slaves of a tyrannous Neces
sity?" If the go<l~ were nuugl1i, 
Nahirc was no better Nature was 
cruel, stubborn, fickle, but iis a power 
for good it was a mere cipher. :\Jan 
was something, of course, lrnt lie was 
subject to the limitations of death, 
desire and a harrowing inc;qmcity. 
Human comp;ission was a bl!,rntiful 
but ineffectual forcl', as the Sick King 
of Rokh;-ira realized at I.1st. Ulan was 
weighted down by the burden of a 
misery that he could neither bear 
110r throw off. Since the day of 
the "mountain-crushed, tortur'd, 
intractable Titan king," human 
history was tile story of "plainness 
oppress'd by cunning." 1Ian hunger
ed for love and happincss~-but hate 
and misery were mctul out to him. 
Nay more:-

, (is the graodu,LI h,rn," c <>I lhr· ~·01 I, l 
In '>hos<· hot air o,ir ,po,its arr 'IJ'C"!'l",I 
l,n(1l they crumble. or dse· gn,w lik<-,t,·el -
Which k\ll; in,,,, Ille blovm, thr· youth, tl,c 'l"i"~· 

The gods would not, or could not, 
"deliver the goods"; Xature was 
peevish, blind, or ruthless; l\fan was 
impotent in his isolatiou and sclf
division. The dialectic pointed straight 
at the Nihil of despair. Sorrow is
and Felicity is not; fineness is crucifJCd, 
-and vulgarity triumphs; good com
mits hara-kiri,-evil is in the ascend
ent; and the Everlasting No sits 
enthroned in the Empyrean-mocking 

at L1ith and turning life's purposes 
awry! 

Herc we have Arnold's spirituJl pre
dicament in the early dawn of his 
ripening manhood. In the face of the 
brcaki11g of the old values and verities, 
he could not ding to the formulas of 
liis youth. The old moorings had 
snapped of a sudden under the s11ocks 
of actuality, and rudderless (lie bo;it 
was adrift 011 the uncharted sea of life. 

W.rndct1ng l,ctwcttl (\\~ ¼mids, ~nr dc;Hl, 
Tile otl,cr pnwc,l,·,ss !(, he burn. 
Wnll '"'"'hctc )"d (,, ,,,,( my h,·.,d. 

LJkc th<><", nr, <·,L<Ll1 I ""'l J,.rl<>rn, 

:\!ready, l1owevcr, the worst of dis
illusion ;111d negation has gi\·en place 
to a less despairing anti a less ncgaii\·c 
kcling-at any rate, another world, 
the uuburn FL1ture, is not ruled 
out! The whining and the shuddering 
are transformed and cha.<,(cned into 
the stoic's marble calm and mctrble 
strength :-

Th,· Sot>I 
Breasts her own griefs and. ur~"d ['"' f1crcel1• s.,ys· 
"Why lrcrnblc? 1rnc, the nc,bkn,,,, nf rnatl 

\!ay be by man eflac•~: rrrnn r.rn «JlllH,I 
To pain, to <l,•ath. lhc bent of hto own (I,,;·•. 

Know thou the \l'OrSt. So much, no( mure, he ra»" 

Resignation a"ud sufferance arc the 
clue to the mastery of life; Yain arc 
love and power; only they 

.who nwail 
:,.·a s1h, from Chance, haw· cn,i,pic,·<1 l·ale. 

Perhaps, life is not altogcther a 
sham or a charnel-house :-

Life still 
l.c.,w, hmnaon cffuct scope 
But, since Hfe teems 11·,th ,ii, 
Nurse no <·xtravagant hope; 

Be«'1N (1,ou mu.I Hot <11earn, tl,ou IJcerl <t ,int 
then dospo,r. 

The categorical finalities of mental 
deductions seem in the end less categor
ical and final. Mind, the helper, i~ 
sometimes the fatal deceiver as wdl. 
As Pausanias warns Empcdocles :-

Mlr,d is a light which the Gods mock us with, 
Tu lca<l those false who trust it, 
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Perched thus precariously on the 
"Centre of Inclif!crc11ce "-in Herr 
Tcufelsdr0ckh's la11guage-Arnold 1s 

content to affirm with Empedocles 
Y,·,1, l t.,lie m,si']J tn w,ln,,,, 

l"IL,\[ l ha,·e lowd no dMkw ss, 
S~J,bi,t,,.,t,,,l no lrnll,, 

.'1.r-,·,l "" ,kiwi,,,,, 
Allow'd !W /cal'! 

If to Jiye in rr.bcllion ull a diet of 
disillusion ;i,nd despair is but immiti
gahlc torlll!C, to inhabit the Trisanku 
Swarga of tlie "Centre of Indifference" 
1s ticklish ~\!ld precarious to a degree. 
A forw,nd mo\ement-or a rc:lap~c
is i11entablc. For Arnold, too, the 
gromhl of stoicism was hut a stage in 
his c,piritual odyssey. His mind, he:nt 
arn! sonl, his "genius and mortal 
111StrnmelltS, 'wt're ready for the liglit, 
a11d wrre ,rnxiou~ not to deny 1t when 
it r;imc. He groped ;:1rnong tlie shadows 
at Jirst, and all w;is hazy, uncertain, 
ro11f11.~ing :-

,\r,d "" th,· ca,, S \IC ll'On<lr1, grnp11l~, 1eeh1>~, 

/'•'"'"" ,!i, ,n "', ,tir ,,nd dis.ipp,•ar. 
.-\~, ,,nd hr, wl,0 pl~,ed our ma,tc,,fc,lmg, 
J·a,I"~ to pl.,cc ,_,., msstor-fe,l!ng ckar 
,lh, ,om, p0'1e1 ,,,hts there, which ,s om., C 

·'""" '"dis tl,or,', '"' imlcc,I noay gain' 

The thinking mind can offer only 
two expl<1natious of lhe plienomc-nal 
world: either in terms of an i1ffolution 
from" 111c sile11l mind of One all-pure., 
---tlie Sachchid;inanda of Indian phi
losophy-or i11 terms of an evolution 
from inanimate matter. In either case, 
Arnold argues, ~Ian but partly is aml 
wholly is yet to be :--

0 w.,k,ng on Life's -.tr~am' 
By lnnol\' p1u·ene,, to the all ptae F~t1t1I 
( Only bv (l,is thou can<t) lhe eolollt'<l dre,11n 

Ot Ulc r,·rnoun(. 

The feeling heart, the intuitive mind, 
also infer in the fulness of time the 
residue of immaculate essence that 
defies death, exceeds the human 
categories of good and evil, and is only 
transcendently itself:-

All !hi,,<r- th world whic·I, lill 
Of 1><11 l)JW a(,,f[ ,llC ,p,,n, 

fl,at "" who rail .,u· ,1111, 
With wh.ol we ra,] sl, <>llC 
H.<t,h (,od, Ot1<i i>oSIJk l·,,te, 

,\p• dr,·.,m,' (his Olli)' ,, ; 
I• n't'f','-hnc; •ll>(am, th,•"'''" ti,,· [,,0 1,,h ,If. 

It is not eitsy to rf'ad1 and possess 
this height of reali;;aiiun in one swift 
canter. The journey frorn t!1c "Centre 
of Indifference" to the stmlit peaks of 
the Everlasting Yea is a long and dif
ficult one, and many of 11,; h<ffC to be 
content with the tlionght that we han: 
takrn t\Jc right road, cve11 though we 
have nut reached-nor can q11itc l1opc 
lo reach---llte splendid (if'stination. It 
would be wide of the mark to SdY that 
Arnold's spirit1wl odyssey was a '.-irnple 
straight-line affair nurked by the 
three clc;1rly imliratecl poillls--ol 
clespair---stoical c,ulfcr,u1ce-- returning 
faith. Tlie g-Pphs of (foillus1011 and 
f.tith, rebellion am\ acceptance:, ;,;ig;,;ig
ged all thro11gh, curling, c1reering, 
i11trrscrti11g,-hut the genenl tcndenry 
w,ts towarJs recovery, r{'(lediration, 
reaffirmation. l11crec1singlv Arnnld 
came to by stress 011 the !1idden 
strength 10ithi11-tlic unt;ippcd re
sources of the Self. In the (';nly poem, 
Myccrini,s, the ('ff1c.1cy of looking wil h
in is hinte<l at: 

he, '"n,m, 
To~k rnca""" ~r In, •,c,ul. au,! kne" ,1, -t,·e~~th, 
And b)· tha! ,,Jent l<1w11h•c!g,', ,lay~)' ,!,w, 

\I.ts c1lm',], ,·rmoulrd, .,,n,forted. si»t.1rn'd 

But Arnold adds the fatal doubting 
words: "It may Le"! In his second 
sonnet "To a Republican Friend,., 
Arnold is more sure of his ground:-

"fo ,t, o"'n ,mpulse ,·ve,y rm,lllr~ S\trs 
Lnc by thy hght, an,l E,uth ,nll li,c by her, 

Svabltava and svadharma are the co
ordinates that determine the individ
ual's destiny, and his mner light 
alone helps to uncover their forms 
and impulsions. ln "Empedodes on 
Etna," the lesson is reiterated with 
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still greater urgency:--
once read thy own Lreasl rJglie, 
And thou bast done with kars 1 

:>fon has no other l1ght, 
Search he; 1hoi,sa1td vear,, 

Sink in thyself' lher, ask wh,1\ ,11], lhH, ,,l tbt 

shtine' 

In the mo,hng poem, "The Bnned 
Life," Arnold further ·emphasizes tlic 
need to sink into the depths of om 
being to seek there the hidden light 
whose purity and brilliance c1rc alike 
supreme. Tl1c world of e\'eryday sight 
and sound is generally" too murh with 
us " and we ignore 

The btmed s[r, am, and ,,cm tn he 
Erldying ;d,o«t m l>lmd un•·<-rt .. ,nt), 
Th~llgl> rlriviug ''" '1ith ,r d,·,·naJI,·, 

There arc times, however, when the 
most pachydermatons amo11gst us ex
perience strauge irrc~istiblc promp
tings:~ 

There n,,-, an "n,peakablc desir• 
After the lrnowledr.c of our buried l,le. 
A thirst \o aprnd nur fite and resll,ss force 
In tracking cu\ ,,u, trno, or,~inal c01Jf"'. 
A loogin{' !Q 1nquir<· 
Into the myste,y ol tin, hear! t>10! ],c;,.f> 

So wild, so dorr in us, to knew 
Whence our lhou{'hl> CO!llf and where they pn, 

The aids, not only to noble life, but 
also to unperplexed and purposiYe life. 
are indeed "all within." 

The intellectnal cognit10n of the 
unity of the cosmos is one thing, while 
a direct experience of the oneness-its 
glory, its felicity, its transcendencr--is 
quite a different thing. The discii>liuc 
of the Seif i;, tl1e steep road to the 
threshold of that glory am] that felicity. 
Arnold himself was too self-conscious 
-too much a prey to hesitations and 
doubts, too much wr;)pped 11p in a 
nameless melancholy-to push the dis
cipline to a triumphant conclusion. 
Affirmation came to him, as in 

ls ii ,o small a thi"g 
To have enjoyed lbe Sllll, 
To have Jive,! Jigi,t in the 'Pl""'~• 
To haive loved, to havP though(, to ha1•p do,ic; 
fo haw aclvnuc'<l I rne friend<, and ~ea! do"" 

bafiliu~ fo~,; 

Relapses there were but there were 
;,]so spurts of progrcss,-and, on tile 
wbole, he steadily scaled towards tJ-ie 
Light At ;my rate, lie was able lo 
cndsagc a Fnture with a "solemn 
peace of its own, He was able, onre 
in a way at least, to let himself go and 
force this rapture into his song:-

,\nd in th,· s\\ccping ~I the wind yome.,r 
·l h,· p,tS,aRc ol till' ,,\ ng<is' wings will /1eac, 
A"d ,m lil': 1,,·hcn-cn,strd h-.,ds ahm·e 
Th,· ruslle of the et,rn,,l r•in of L,n·,·. 

He was able to peer into the work
'.-iliop of Xature, tu mark thl' "organic 
filaments" reshaping tliemsrlvrs, and 
infer the" eternal movement" govern
ing birth, death and birth again: tl1c 
l'hwnix was for eyer dying and for 
ever alive! And Arnold was able, in 
the calm lud<lity of his son!, to soar 
c1bove creeds and rites to posit the 
1<leal of "Life m God, and union 
there. " 

And, once at le,\st, Arnold the scep
tic, tl1e would-be believer who could 
nut believe, gate-crashed the hars of 
the prison-house and fronted Felicity 
in spite of himself-and lo! he snw, if 
only for a fleeting second:-

Pia, nness and. clearness wtthm,t , ha<lo" ~! ,1 am ' 

U"',,rne,, d"""' 

But immediately introspection set,; 
iu, and the poet rationalizes about hi~ 
untranslatable experience and under
lines its " moral " :-

Ye H,•avrns, whose pure d,111< region, li"ve nn "~" 
Of lan~uo,, tliongl, ,~ c.11,n, ,rndtli~ugl, ,o grcal 
,\n· y.-t un(ruubkd and ,u,r,,ssionak 
Who tho,1gh so nnbh, share io tl,e world's toil. 
\i,<I l),o,igh ,o ta,k'd k,,,p lrct !rum Ju,t and ,o,1 

. I will ,,,ther saay thnt you te,i1,,il\ 
A \\orld .,lwv,· ,n,an", head, to let lllm ,,.,, 
IL,~· hoLLn~lcss might hi, sn11l's horiwhs 1,-·, 

How va,l, yet of what dear trnnsparcncy, 
llow H were g<lod to sink thor~, ,rnJ hr~atlie fret•. 
How !a,r a lr,t to fill 
h left to each man ,till. 

After such knowledge, there can bt~ 

nu bleakness, no further spasms of 
despair. Arnold is now in a mood to 
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act upon liis "Obermann'~" exlwrta
tion :-

" D,'s)' ,i, 11!>[ LIL"",,, I d1•p,rn<"l\. 
~01 i,,, crdd ~11,um thy JJTi,,,n' 
h,t\,-,.,,J IIH ~f,lCL·,u• lwllrs ha<H 1,,,,.,1, 

\\'~;,I ,t,11 ol str,•r,.:th ,s l1>ft, ''"'1'101·, 

rhat f•nd '" h,·lp "" n g,Hll 
"'" w,,;l:r,· r,·a,·r o 11,~11eltl a"d JO)' 
/.,;1,,.; ,11.rnA,ird ama,,r. ,. 

It wuulrl appear from .\mold's Lit('r 
prose wurks----11ut:1bly his Culture a11d 
Anarchy-that lie did derive strcni::;th 
for action from his ncw-fom1d faith. 
This is not the plare to estimate liis 
work as a prophet, but the words lie 

wrote about Goethe seem to hr appli
cthlc to him as well 

ll,· [onk t lw • "ff,,, mg h<Lnl,l ll '·" ' 

H,• ,;ad ,-ai I, wo,m<l, r,H'h "'"al,Ll",, le,, 
,\11d ·-tr,,,·k h1< fie,gcr c,n th,• pl.1,,• 
A:«l ,aid Jhn,, ,,,,In/\,·,,.,,,,,;/,,-,,· 

Rereading ,\rnolJ luday --recqJitu
lating the Yicissiludcs of his spiritual 
odysscy--our feeling is. one of atlmira
tion and of gratitude for this sad and 
serious man, this par;1gun of sweetness 
and light, 1liis "l'l1ysician of t!1e [ron 
Agr." 

WISDOM AS OLD AS THINKING MAN' 

Everyor:c who has gi\'en serious 
thougl1t tn the rnhject of m::rn's place 
in the uniHrsr, \\lio lias carnc~tly trier! 
to relate himself !o the idea of r.tcrnity, 
must inc\"ltably come to tl1c conclusion 
that among the multifarions bloom
ings of scrtari;rn dogmas, each asserting 
that it co11~titutes wliat the Christian 
Chmcl1es call tlie "only way to !d\'a
tion," nunc can be an expression of 
the grc:1t Truth, o;ie and incliYisibk, to 
tl1c exclusion of :di others. This cl«im 
tu be tl1c 011\y true creed is supposed 
to rest on UiYiue authority. Sonic 
sudi work as the Bible or the Kornn is 
posited ;is the rlircct inspiration of God, 
aml in tl1e former cnse the Yerl,,d text, 
the actu;il letter as it has come down 
to us from Yarious doubtful sources, 
h:1s been worked oYer, interpreted and 
reinterpreted, taki11g on in the process 
the v;1rions opinions and inclinations 
of the interpreters. The disastrous 
results of these Y:irious interpretations 
;incl tbe dogmas that han been built 
upon tl1cm ;ire a matter of history. 

\\'e know how the spirit of Christ's 
teaching hils been denied dming the 
pacl two thousand years by tho~c who 
ha\·e pretended lo teach it The 
Gospel of love and mercy, of ahstain
rng from judgment, has produced 
Ecdc~iastical Comts tl1at ha\·e ccn
demne<l men and women to torture and 
death for some ;tssumcc\ heresy, and 
the Gospel of pc:1CC' and good-will l1as 
been made a basis for endless factions 
and brutal wars. Tlic inc\·itablc result 
of tl1is, in tl1esc latter days, has been 
the increasing aha11donme11t in Europe 
of any belief in the manifestly unjust 
G-od who is, by the Churches' tr,1d1ing, 
held responsible for so much l:uman 
tmsery. It m.iy uppC'ar strange that 
these illogical and unreitsonable creeds 
should haye endured for so many 
centuries, but their smvival is due, in 
the first place, to man's inertia an<l 
antom:-itism, the readiness to accept 
teaching without enquiry, especially if 
it offers rewards that can be gained 
with the minimum of personal effort, 

• The }'cic1H1i,,I l'hilosof,hy. By /lJ,pups H\.'XLlcY. (Chatto ::ind Windus, London. 
12, (;J,) 
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and, in the secoud place, to the lack of 
any honest system of education. 

I have diagnosed tl1is chief cause of 
the prevaling disease of destructive 
materialism, in order to illumin.1te 
more directly the remedy that is to be 
found in Aldons Huxley's last work, 
The Pen:nuial Philosophy. H.ightly 
read, it disco,·ers for us the basic 
principles npou which rnu;.,t rest an 
inclusive world-religion, witl1out dogma 
or the detailed instruction for rondurt 
founded upon a claim to ,a special 
rewlatirrn. The work is, in essrnce, an 
annotated anthology, drawing npon the 
writings of llie frw 
who have ldl ac,01rnts o( the 1\.,:-;,litv lhrr 
were thus enabled to apprehcncl ;i!H! have 
tried to rcl;il<', in one comptl'iwnsivc ~ystc-111 
of thought, the given fac(~ of thi~ expnicn,·e 
with the giYen /ad~ ui other expcricnc~s-

To such fir~t-haud 0xpone11b o! ll1e 
Perennial Philosophy those \d10 knew 
them have generally given the n.ime of 
"saint" or "proph{'t," "sage" or 
"enlightenc(l o!le." "And it is mainly 
to tliesC'," writ rs Mr. Huxley, "because 
there is good re:tsou for supposing that 
they knew wh:1 t tlwy were talking 
about, :md nut to Ilic profcssion:.il 
philosophers or men of ieltt'rs, that I 
ha\·c gone for my selel'tions." 

The :1uthoritit'S lie quote.~, a1Lrnf.:ed 
under twenty-sc,·c11 lie:1ds that tkal 
with all the outstanding aspects of the 
rnligious life, ale drawn from snch 
various sources :1s the L'panish:1ds, tlic 
Chinese Tao, tlw Sufi Joctrincsa!lll the 
writi11g;, of such well-known mystics as, 
among othe1 ~. St. Angl!sti1w, St. John 
of the Cross, }Leister Eckhardt, and the 
:111011:yrnous author of The Cloud of U11-
knou'i11g, all of which ptesent an effect 
uf consonance with regard to the 
t'ssential mcani11g and purpose of the 
religious life. i\n(l, by accepting these 

cuugruous pronouucemcnts of the seers, 
the true "knowcrs" of the past 6,000 

years or ~-o, we may come to some 
comprehension of the great mysteries. 
It will uot be a sl1arp-cdgcd under
~ta\l(ling of the kind tlwt ma:,-· !Jc 
1Aai11ly slated iu a set of dc!initi\'l· 
postubte,; all(\ axioms, for it is by s11cl1 
a ro:1d as t!Jis that ;dl the restricting, 
inebstic cree<ls of the past ha\·c led 
i11c\'itably to a blind end. "'.\or will il 
pro\id,! a lle,;t taLle of ordi11d11ccs, by 
following the lettrr of wl1irh the rbi11 
citizC'Il may liope to illsure his :1crC'p!
;111ce into srJmC im8.gi11ary Lli~s :dkr 
physical death. But for tl1c few wliu, 
h.-wing :1 snrcr intuition of immcrtalil\· 
tll:ln the 1;reat m:iss uf manki11d, still 
hesitate between two worlds, tl1e study 
o[ this teJ.cl1ing may tletrrmine the 
issue of their future dnelopme1;t 

Tn :1ttempti11g to mukc any summary 
uf that "e,,sential ml'aning- a11tl plll'
puH\ howe,·er, I mu~t bq;iH with ;i 

w:uning tk1t mine must necess:uily l;c 
a person:il and licllcc parti;,lly p1<:ju
dired f"Xpositiou. Fur there :11c 111zir,y 
funns uf Yog:1, of tlic ~(';1rch for nnity 
with tlic :11!-cmbracing spiri(, and e:tcl: 
i11di,·iJual must clwose !1is O\I ll path 
1,1 the single ;:oal. \\'lierdoie, I will 
rouf111c myself :is cl<,s,.-ly ;1;., possil.Jle tu 
those essenti:ils that furni~J1 the widest 
b,tsi~ for ag1ecmcnt. 

'file first uf thest is, U1at L,do1e 
n·cry man lies the simple clwice 
hetwecu livi11g for the \Jody aml li\'i1:g 
for the spinl. If lie choose tlie former 
:dternative he must presently be faced 
with the fail11rc of th;1t ill which he 
has put hi~ trnst, it m,ty be by dr:1tlt 
or, in old age, by the loss of a]l tl1e 
potentialilics in which lie ha:, found his 
temporary pleasures. An<l, whate\'er 
the outcome, he must suffer in one way 
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or another for having neglected his 
opportunities for dev·elopment, since 
on the physical plane no continual 
development is possible, even in the 
course of a life-time. If he choose to 
live for the spirit, .to see all pbysicat 
life as a passing phantasmagoria, the 
ephemeral presentation of the illusions 
produced by the senses and interpreted 
Ly the mind, he makes bis choice for 
the things that are eternal. In this 
matter, there can be no dispute; :md 
for the materialist who denies the very 
existence uf the spirit, there can be no 
message in the perennial philosophy. 

The second basis for agreement lies 
in the deduction that those who choose 
tu li\'e for the spirit have set for 
themselves the greatest and most diffi
cult task that anyo11e can undertake, 
a task that demands unceasing diligence 
,rnd mental re-education. It was tliis 

implication that dctermi11ed the teach
ing of the Church creeds. The priests 
who wished to attract numbers to their 
own congregation had to offer easier 
terms than these, for it is but a very 
small proportion of humanity that is 
capable of the detr.rmination necessary 
to live exdusivcly for tin: spirit,~an 
almost negligibly small fractional per
centage in every generation. 

This, in essence, whatever sn:all dis
crepancies there may be in detail, is 
the teachi.ng that may be found in 
1\Ir. Huxley's Perennial Philosophy. It 
derives from the surest sources of age
long wlsdom, although many will deny 
its teachin!:{, either from indolence and 
the inability to choose an unfamiliar 
path, or because they have not the 
strength and courage earnestly to begin 
tliat pilgrimage whose goal must be 
sought in eternity. 

j D. BERESFORD 

DEMOCRACY TODAY AND TOMORROW' 

N'otbiug could l>e more timely th,111 
the reissue of this small, vital book first 
published in I<_}F, with its dedication 
to tlie Youth of Indb. The three 
lectmes it rnntuins, Jeli\·ererl i11 HJ37 
;it Bar1gah.JrP for the ::-.Tysore Vnin•rsity, 
might almost, except for a few ref
t'renn·s, l1a\·r lKe11 cleli\·ered yest_rr
day ft 1s also surprising that the\· 
were delivered e-:tempore, for they 
nJVer pretty wide ranges of thought 
and knowledge, continual!y bringing 
into comparison Oriental and Occiden
t 11 philosophy and politics. The meth
od of their delivery, however, results 
in :t simple, almost conversational style 
that presents no avoidable obstacles Ill 

;1ssimil.1tion by the reatler. There is 
much wisdom which Ocddu1tal rE:ader» 
shOLild welcome, tliongli tl1e most 
dit·ect appeal is to Indians. Tlie Jec
t11H'l''~ tor1e becomes warm and moving 
in her references to the :\'fatherland 
:tnd tlie opport11ni1ie~ opening out for 
:\ new blossoming of ci\·ilisation based 
O!l the rich ('xp"rrimce of the Past. 
:Hy 01w criticism l1crc would be thc1t 
sheo\·er-simp!ifies the contrast between 
East and \Vct:t, :rnd perhaps uuderesti
mates the amount of intelligent good
will and ordedy re-creation going on 
in society, not only in Eastern Europe, 
in spite of the terrible consequences of 
war, but also in Britain. Perhaps in 

l'reparatiu11 for Citizenship. By SoPJ-11-' W.u,u. ( :,."'Hw E111noN Iuterua1.iuna! Book 

lluuae. Bo111bay. Hs. 2/-.) 
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1937, it was more lempting to say 
"There is no doubt that moral and 
mental chaos prevails in every country 
of Europe and thre.1tens every country 
uf America-North, Central, South," 
but we see it today ,as a period of 
strenuous readjustment following the 
break-up of a superficially ordered 
system of society which under the 
surface was straining in the throes of 
rebirth. I doubt very much if there is 
less "chaos" in Iudia thau anywhere 
else; the time is big with promise bnt 
Indians will have to tackle many of the 
problems that the peoples of the \Vest 
are either facing or trying vainly to 
avoid. 

As the author tells us, the confusion 
in the world came from "the failure of 
the so-called democracies" and not in 
that of pure democracy, by which she 
means that based on a spiritual prin
ciple. Here references to the ancient 
wisdom of India will reminci the Occi
<lental reader of many parallels in the 
West and also of the neglect of wisdom, 
the preference, for a time, of Aristote
lian to Platonic philosophy, and the 
continued rejection of Jcsw; by tlie 
sectarian churchmeu. But the basic 
ideas are in the \Vest as well as 111 

Tndia, and in particular the immense 
value ol the individual soul was an 
idea expounded by l'lato and absorbed 
and de\"elnped hy Christianity. Jt is 
the recognition of the inr.lividu;d as ,1 

spiritual entity wliid1, as the author 
~ays, is "the ba~i~ of nnity and of 
brotherhood on which the Temple ol 
Democracy shoult.1 be erected." Iler 
very wise words on educ;-itiou and the 
mutual obligations of State and citize11 
hol<l goo(l for Indians and \\'eslerners 
alike, an<l often seem like au enlighten
ing synthesis of the best ideas ad-

nmbrated recently in the .lectures by 
British philosophers for tl1e British 
Institute of Philosophy, lectures devot
ed to the theme of the Contemporary 
World Outlook. 

The error of tl·H' West which ha~ 
c;rnscd most of the confusion and c011-
flict in society has been to proclaim 
line •sounding principles like tlwse of 
political democracy ( which of course 
are "spiritual" wilhont any religious 
terminology) witl1out a complete ap
plicatiOll of them in practice. Owing to 
the enormous scientific and economic 
progress of the past century, in many 
of the fund:imental requisites of a true 
democracy society has regressed instead 
of gone forward, because the real 
holders of power were privileged groups 
who exploited the majority of their 
fellows. Tlie various revolutionary 
changes that have been going on in our 
time, some inevitably with violence, 
have come from decp,seated popular 
movements led by ideologists, towards 
a new standard of social justice which 
shall shift the babnce of power ( which 
in our world means economic power) 
from YCsted interests to the people as a 
whole . .-\nd this, in practical politics, 
means, to the Socialist State. It is 
more and rnorr rcrngnised tliat also in 
international ,1ff.tirs the prcHntioll uf 
aggression and armed conflic1 is 11nlike
ly without the prugres~h·e spreading of 
socialist Jernucracy among: the nation<s. 
For tlie peoples gen<crally want peace 
aml security: they do uot want t<J 

domindte other peoples, nor a1c tht·y 
i11terested iu making sordid barg.1ins 
w1t\1 nookell and t}"l':111nous rulers ol 
utlicr 11:llions, as tl1e ,\mericc111s >tl"t' 

doing in China today anJ as the 
British did there ye~terday. Fur 
"Americans." and" British" one must 
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read " Governments " dominated by 
mercantile interests and confused relics 
of the old power-politics, 

In the West resistance to the achieve
ment of a socialist society has always 
l,een strengthened by theological super
stition. The wicked exploitation of 
the poor majority has been represented 
as part of the divine order and evidence 
of fundamental differences between 
individuals. Biologists and sociologists 
have made it difficult any longer to 
ignore th~ overwhelming importance 
of environment in the making of good 
citizens, and a good environment for 
all, instead of for a few, is not to be ex
pected where the few can control econo
mic conditions and policies. Sometimes 
·in reading Sophia Wadia's thoughtful 
exhortations I was uneasy lest in 
India, too, ancient religious wisdom 
should be invoked by the wrong people 
to maintain ancient injustices such as 
the caste system and tlie extreme in
equalities of riches and poverty which 
waste so much of the creative poten• 
tiality of the people and undermine 
their unity. Her exegesis of certain 
discourses in the Gita leads her to say 
that spiritual democracy does not aim 
at destroying the differences between 
individuals, and all well-meaning people 

will agree, when this implies the 
valuable uniqueness of every person ; 
but when she goes on to say that each 
human being " is fulfilling his own 
particular mission and all are of equal 
value and impor¥J,nce " we know that 
this is true only in an abstract sense, 
and that in actual conditions in society 
most individuals in the world are under
nourished, under-educated, oppressed 
and exploited, and cannot possibly 
make their potential contribution to 
human life. Similarly, the author 
rightly warns us of the prevailing evil 
of" unintegrated" lives, but says this 
is the root cause of our social maladjust
ments, whereas if India is going to 
learn from our mistakes in the West 
it will be better to put the horse before 
the cart, instead of vice versa, and 
realise that many disharmonies in 
individual lives come from the cultural 
framework of society which needs 
readjusting. 

I have perhaps devoted too much 
space to argument ( though the ideas 
seemed urgent), and 1 will end with an 
admission of admiration for the quan
tity of thought-provoking ideas packed 
into these apparently so simple lec
tures. 

R. L. MEGROZ 
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Th8 Revolution in Warfare. By CAPT. 
B. H. LIDDELL HART. ( Faber and 
Faber, Ltd., London. 5s.) 

By his numerous publications on 
different aspects of w:ir, Capt. Liddell 
Hart t1as earned reco"nition as one of 
the foremost military thinkers today, In 
this neat little book, he presents the 
history of modern warfare with his own 
reflections on its tendencies, In the 
wars of the past, the strength of an 
army consisted in numbers; today 
mechanical power has displaced man• 
power. Modern war requires only small 
forces of expert military technicians. In 
the past, movement was on foot or by 
animal power. Today there is mobility 
through railways, tanks and planes. 
Since the advent of automatic warfare, 
war is no longer a matter of fighting 
and no te$t of nation's strength. The 
author deplores the inhumanity practis
ed by bombers with inaccurate aim 
which has rudely shaken the founda
tions of civilised life. Incidentally, we 
may remark, that is why ancient India, 
with all its knowledge of air-fighting 
vehicles did not put that knowledge 
into practice. 

War in the past was the King's war. 
Today it has been transformed into the 
people's war. Conscription is a short
sighted policy, not followed by the 
countries of ancient India with their 
desire for peace and their lo\·e of liberty. 
They set apart a whole caste for con
ducting war, realising that a people's 
war would paralyse civil life so that 
industries and commerce would suffer. 

Origen. By the VERY REV. DR. W.R. 
INGE, K. c. v. o. Annual Lecture on a 
Master Mind. Henriette Hertz Trust 
of the British Academy, 1946. ( Geof
frey Cumberlege, London. 2s.} 

\:Vhat with submarines, chemicrd war
fare on land and tbe atomic bomb, 
there has been a revolution in warfare 
in the-present century, resulting in a 
decline in civilised behaviour and 
civilised manners. This era of total 
war has resulted in irreparable loss of 
priceless treasures, the destruction of 
world-famous libraries and historic 
buildings and a considerable amount 
of brutality towards the wounded and 
prisoners. In such a war there is no 
room for a code of warfare such as 
that elaborated in our epiCs, e.g., in 
the Mahabharata, and in law-books 
like Manu, Add to t!Jis tlie total 
"starvation blockade," another in
human.method of war. 

Today the means is held to justify 
the end. That is the achievement of 
modern science. The world is plunged 
again into primitive barbarism where 
there is no respect for law and order, 
no respect for treaties, and where the 
economic equilibrium is so disturbed 
that the common life of the people is 
affected for several years after the war 
is over. 

After reflecting on those hard facts, 
the author correctly says that the 
abolition of war is impossible but that 
we may make it more reasonable and 
more humane by the re-establishment 
of a code of conduct which will prove 
the salvation of civilisation. \\Till the 
modern military scientists take a lesson 
from the history of ancient Indian 
warfare? 

V, R. R. DIKSHITAR 

This annual lecture, for 1946, given 
to the British Academy under the 
Henriette Hertz Trust, provides a suc
cinct, and an extremely interesting, 
account of the great Christian Platon-
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ist of the third century. Out of many 
points which might be chosen we can 
select only two, Origen's conception of 
Immortality, and his view on the Divine 
S.park in man. 

With regard to the former, Dr. Inge 
interprets Origen in harmony with the 
teaching that "in hea\'en there is dis; 
tinction without separation ... Beatified 
spirits are transparent to each other." 
Immortality is a communion of spirits 
knowing and loving each other, in God, 
perfectly and immediately. 

With regard to the Divine Spark in 
man, Origen believes that all spirits are 
created for perfection, but have abused 
their free-will, and become stained and 
corrnpted. Still, at the core of personal~ 
ity there is something which has never 
consented to sin. Modern Christians 
would perhaps express it differently, 

Vedanta: The Basic Culture of India. 
By C. RAJ AGOPALACHARI. ( The Hindu
stan Times, New Delhi. Re. 1/-, paper; 
Rs. 2/- doth) 

If it is true-and we do not doubt 
it-that "where there is no vision the 
people perish" it must be equally true 
that where the leaders of tl1e people 
do have vision and impart it, there is 
hope. That reflection is the natural 
reaction to this small volume, as pro
found as it is simple, by one of India's 
best-known statesmen. There is noth
ing narrowly sectarian here, only insist
ence on an integrated scheme in which 
;;dence, religion, statecraft, harmonise. 

The urgent need today is for the 
:;piritual basis of right action-not 
dogmas of this creed or that, but the 
eternal verities on which alone man
kind can build for permanence. Shri 

by saying that the Holy Spirit of God 
is at wo~ in every heart, patiently and 
tirelessly strh·ingto realize God's values 
therein; and they would quote in 
support of this belief the saying of 
Christ ab0ut even the evil man giving 
good gifts to his children as proof that 
God gives His Holy Spirit much more 
generously; or they would instance 
Christ's taking of certain qualities in 
commonplace human beings-shep
herds, farmers, housewives, mcrchanti; 
-as showing the true nature of God. 
There is extreme need today for the 
recovery of belief in the divine value 
of everyday humanity, in this sense; 
and the study of Dr. Inge's pamphlet 
will, it is to be hoped, lead to a 
renewed determination, both in West 
and East, to affirm this value. 

J. S. HOYLAND 

C. Rajagopalachari, for example, 
writes:-

We want a wise allotment of work to 
individuals as well as groups in accordance 
with the demands of the general inttrest in 
place of laVisez-faire and the divine right to 
make private profit. 

This, he is confident, can be achieved 
by" a generally accepted code of spir
itual values which work as a law from 
within "-such a code as flows natural
ly from Vedanta and is taught fully in 
the Bhagavad-Gila,-a code based on 
the oneness of the Universal; on the 
Law, jt1st aud unerring; on evolution: 
the sou! experiencing in body after 
body, learning gradually to control its 
instruments and to realise the One. 

Would that all nation builders could 
absorb the wisdom of this priceless 
little book! 

E.M. H. 
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The Sikhs in Relation ta Hindus, in fact never visited it. He says, 
Moslems, Chrislians and Ahmadiyyas: 
A Study in Comparative Religion. By 
Jon~ CLARK ARCHER. { Princeton 
University Press, Princeton, N. J. 
$3.75; and Oxford University Press, 
London. Rs, 15/-) 

This is a truly American book, 
written in a hurry and got up well: 
Its author, a Yale University professor, 
after spending a couple of months at 
Amritsar, has undertaken to write a 
study of the Sikhs and their religion in 
relation to Hindus, Christians and 
Muslims. In the first two chapters he 
depicts the present condition of the 
Sikhs. From the third to the eleventh 
chapter he traces their history. In the 
twelfth and last he gives an amalgam 
of history, theology and his own advice 
to the pre~cnt-day Sikhs as to how 
they should react to their surroundings, 
if they want to live up to the funda
mental principles of their founder. In 
this there is not much of comparative 
religion, but only a hotchpotch of 
everything that a man with a distant 
mind could observe in a strange land 
and a strange people. The knowledge 
he brings to his task is pathetically 
meagre, although his heart is in the 
right place. 

There is not much space here to 
point out all the mistakes of fact which 
are found on almost every page. I 
shall mention just a few by way of 
example: The author calls Ahmad 
Shah Durrani a Persian prince. He 
says that Ranjit Singh welded the 
Sikhs into a strong confederacy, where
as actually he demolished the federal 
system of the Misals. According to 
his information, the· Akal Takht was 
erected by Guru Arjun and was special
ly dedicated by the Tenth Guru, who_ 

" Dhir Mal was a name sometimes 
applied to Prithi Chand. " He con
fuses Gurmukhi, which is an alphabet, 
with Panjabi, which is a language, and 
builds his own theories on its origin 
and development. 

If I were Macaulay-minded, I would 
suggest how the author should have 
analysed the background-geograph
ical, ethnic and historical-to show 
what contribution was made by 
different elements to the making of 
the Sikh nation, its character, its 
beliefs and its political institutions. 
In fact, the Sikhs are the only people 
of the Panjab whose make-up is rooted 
in the soil. Others, Hindus, Muslims 
and Christians, have their roots and 
their allegiance elsewhere. It should 
be pertinent, therefore, to ask why the 
Sikh belief was not exclusive. Why 
did the Holy Granth contain Hindu 
and Muslim compositions? \Vhy did 
the Misal system have something of 
the Greek city-state in it ? 

The author misjudges the aim of the 
founder of Sikhism, which was not to 
reconcile the two religions ( how can 
religions be reconciled ? ), but to create 
an atmosphere of peace and tolerance 
between the_m. His movement resulted 
in a religion which did reconcile the 
jarring elements in both. As, for 
example, the Holy Granth contains 
Hindu and !lfoslim writings, which, 
although different in their surface 
bearings, had something ultimate in 
them which could fuse and work for 
'' togetherness. '' It is an intercommu
nal book, which is owned even today 
by thousands who do not subscribe to 
Sikhism. The free kitchen is a!1 institu
tion which was designed to bring the 
two parties together and to abolish 
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untouchability and mutual exclusive
ness. In art and literature, too, a 
synthesis was brought about. The 
armies organised by the Gurus were 
not entirely composed of Sikhs, but 
were joined even by Hindus and Mus
lims who wanted to escape from 
tyranny and fight for liberty, 

Testament of Christian Civilization. 
By JOSEPH l\IcCABE. ( C. A. Watts 
and Co., Ltd., London. 10s. 6d.) 

To what extent has tl1e history of 
Christianity and of the Catholic Church, 
been subjected to a selective treatment 
of the documentary material available 
to the historian ? How far has scholar
ship suboidinated truth, by the sup
pression of evidence, to the interests of 
the faith ? Has there been, through 
the centuries, persistent falsification 
and distortion of the known or know
able historical facts? 

To give unfavourable answers to 
these three questions is to assume the 
thankless r6le of advocalus diaboli. 
Himself a ripe scholar, and with an 
unsurpassed knowledge of his subject, 
Mr. Joseph McCabe does this. The 
result is a book which will astonish, 
shock and perhaps dismay the reader, 
according to his angle of approach. 
For Mr. ilkCabe, by translating a large 
corpus of hitherto untranslated or but 
partially translated material, makes 
available facts disagreeable to the 
Church and hitherto known only to a 
small body of specialist scholars. 

It would appear that there has been 
a pious conspiracy to present a picture 
of the progress of Christianity without 
flaw; the ugly, the criminal, the base 
and shocking, whether in the practice 
of institutions or in individuals, has 

These are the lines on which the book 
should ha\'e proceeded, But this kind 
of work requires lifelong study and 
intimate understanding of problems 
connected with history and religion 
and language and thought cultures, 
which our author, unfortunately, does 
not at present possess. 

TEJA SINGH 

been mainly suppressed altogether or 
watered down or explained away. 

The range of this enquiry extends 
from the origin of the Church down to 
the nineteenth century and the im
pression left upon the reader is cumu
lative, producing before the end the 
conviction that unless the Church can 
produce arguments capable of cxplctin• 
ing away so much against its historical 
methodology, then the verdict must 
go against it by default. 

Nobody can read this book with 
much pleasure, since there comes a 
point beyond which a recit;i.J of sexual 
crime, murder and general delinquency 
becomes monotonous. It is, rather, a 
valuable book of reference for the 
historian and the range of its scholar
ship is remarkable. This suggested 
purpose was prubably in the author·s 
mind when he came to the indexing of 
his book; for it has a fust-class index. 
That may seem a minor point, but it is 
not. Too often books lack this guide 
to their contents and thus hamper the 
scholar in his work. 

In undertaking a task which will 
bring odium upon him from those at 
pains to preserve the traditional picture 
of the past, Mr. McCabe has done a ser
vice to truth and has put the historians 
in his debt. It would be an excellent 
thing if this book could penetrate into 
all libraries where historical research is 
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conducted. As a corrective it could 
scarcely be better and as one closes its 
sad and disillusioning pages one 

Reflections in a Mirror. Second Series. 
By CHARLES MORGAN, ( Macmillan and 
Co., Ltd., London. Bs. 6d. ) 

From the issue of October 31st, 1942, 
there appeared in the Literary Supple~ 
ment of the Times a series of weekly 
essays under the heading," Menander's 
Mirror." The essays were serious-al~ 
most to the point of sadness-and 
covered a wide field. A year or two 
later, they appeared fortnightly, instead 
of weekly, and then suddenly ceased. 
It was no surprise to those who had 
read the essays with attention to learn 
that Charles Morgan, the author of The 
Fountain, was" Menander," A selec
tion of the essays came out about two 
years ago, and now another has been 
made available, Tliere is no doubt 
these two volumes contain some of the 
best prose written during the war. 

In these essays, for all his balance 
and urbanity and humour and wisdom, 
Mr. Morgan is still preoccupied with 
the war, and wilh the moral issues 
which it raised. He may be discussing 
the work of a poet like Verlaine or 
Kichols, Landor or Blunden, he may be 
diagnosing the "good German" or the 
mood of the war poets, he may be dis
coursing on the clash of ideas-of good 
with good, of evil with evil-or empha
sising lhe need to restate the doctrine 
o! liberty in the modern context, but 

wonders why so essential an historical 
task has not been done before. 

,...EORGE GODWIN 

always is Mr. Morgan eager to peer 
through appearances, to avoid ex
tremes, to seek affirmations, to achieve 
integrations. 

In the opening essay of the earlier 
volume, Mr. Morgan had said that "in 
all societies and at all times there are 
both constants and variables, and that 
what gives to an age its distinguishing 
character is the relationship, the fric
tion, between them." On this credo is 
based the dynamics of Mr. Morgan's 
critical method. Values and verities 
are interrelated, deriving from a tran
scendent Reality which we but vaguely 
apprehend; life is not sharp edges or 
one-way traffic; and a "good" society 
is a society of good individuals, who are 
free to live the " good life " according 
to their lights. These ideas are gently 
insinuated again and agtdn in the 
twenty-three essays of this second 
series. The ribbon of faith holds to
gether these many essays and their 
varied contexts and moods; they con
stitute an education in largeness and 
,enliglttenment. 

The reviewer hopes that, of the 
,essays still left out, one or two more 
volumes will be made; we cannot have 
too many of these friendly discourses, 
at once familiar, sensitive and 
purposive. 

K, R. SR!NIYASA IYENGAR 
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Spiritualism. By .SHAW DESMOND 

{for) and C. E, M. ]OAD (against). 
( Muse Arts Ltd., 48 South :\folton 
Street, London, W. I. 3s. 6d.) 

Taking advantage of the popular 
interest in spiritualism, this book pre
sents in compact form statements pro 
and con, the former by Shaw Desmond, 
adducing the evidences acceptable to 
avowed spiritualists and the latter 
by Professor Joad, expounding the 
views of the psychical investigator who 
finds these evidences completely un
satisfactory. The two authors having 
thus stated independently their own 
respective views, each of them has 
contributed a further essay criticizing 
the other's case. 

Both writers submit in an admirable 
spirit their reasonings, conveyed, as 
might be expected from such expe
rienced writers, in an attractive and 
interesting manner, but neither has 
anything new to say that has not 
already been argued " for" and 
.,, against," over and over again. 
While Desmond has much to say about 

Jawaharlal Nehru and Other Poems. 
BY CYRIL MoDAK. (New Literature, 
257 Chak, Allahabad. Rs. 3/12) 

Mr. Cyril Modak has already made a 
name for himself as a writer of distinc
tion. His latest volume reveals him 
as a poet of remarkable power and 
merit. Strict limitations on space 
prevent the reviewer from going into 
details. Writing in general, therefore, 
it may be sai<l without hesitation that 
Mr. :illodak is a poet remarkable for his 
vision, his variety and his poetic expres
sion, His wide experienc~ and his va-

the astral body and substance, Joad 
has theories about a "psyche" of a 
somewhat fragmentary nature that 
survives the dissolution of the body. 
Tilese two factors are but the combina
tion known as the "kaina-rupa, " the 
dregs of the personal consciousness 
discarded by the soul and still lingering 
in the earth's atmosphere. Neither 
takes cognizance of the Platonic 
"nous," the spiritual individuality as 
distinct from the personality, nor of 
what St. Paul ( whom Desmond ranks 
as a spiritualist) calls the soma pneu
matikon, the spiritual vehicle of that 
higher consciousness ( as distinct from 
the soma psychikon, erroneously trans
lated" natural body" in the authorized 
version: l, Cor. xv. 44 ). A proper 
understanding of this "God" in man 
would not only obviate all difficulties 
in the way of reconciling their respec
tive view-points, but also rid Professor 
Joad of the "personal God" complex 
with which he still dallies, and raise .Mr. 
Desmond's whole concept of survival 
from a material to a spiritual one. 

J. 0. M. 

ried moods find powerful utterance in 
these poems. Some of them, like 
"World War II," "The Outcaste," 
" Bengal 1943, " "The Il'[azdoor, " 
"The Destitute," make stirring read
ing; while others, like "Truth," "The 
Human Thing," "Moonlight in Drew 
Forest," "Beauty," "\Vings,'' "Ro
mance," lift the reader's thoughts high 
above mundane existence. The clear
ness of l\Ir. Modak's vision, and the 
directness of his expression are praise
worthy. lndo-E11glish poetry is the 
richer for his contribution. 

V. N. BHCSHAN 
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Apes, Giants and Man. By FRANZ 

WEIDE:,_REICH. ( University of Chicago 
Press. $2.50; Cambridge University 
PrC'ss, London. } 

How many times has it been written 
an<l stated that brain size in individuals 
and racial groups is indicative of greater 
or lesser reasoning power in accordance 
with the increase or decrease of cranial 
capacity? 

How many times has it been declar
ed also that all men are created equal, 
and again that they are not and never 
will be so ? 

That unknown quantity, the man in 
the street, may well be forgiven if he 
fails to confess his own belief, but to 
the scientific observer the fallacy of the 
''all-equal" arg11ment is daily ex
posed even in these days of wide-spread 
socialism. 

Dr. Weidenreich, anthropological ex
pert of the Natural History :Museum, 
New York, has gi\'en us an excellent 
book comprising five lectures, now 
augmented, delivered by him in 1945, 
discussing the general problems of the 
physical evolution of man. 

He portrays with a wealth of knowl
edge the story of man's evolution from 
his anthropoid ancestry to the modern 
racial groups. Broadly, but definitely, 
Dr. \Veidenreich shows that we are 
still only about a quarter "baked," 
and are :;:till enjoying evolution. What 
a surprise for the " equality-of-man
ites" ! 

Dealing first with man and his simian 
ancestry Dr. Wei<lenreich surveys vari
ous evolutionary theories. His con• 
clusions in brief are that the primate 
man diverged from an anthropological 
stem at a far earlier age than has been 
previously believed ; that the chimpan-

:zee, the gorilla and the orang-utan also 
deviated from the main stock. 

Weidenreich points out that, forty 
years ago, it was believed that the 
first human being was a pygmy. This 
concept, he explains, was originally 
based on the idea that mammalian 
orders evolved from small forms which 
increased in height during their evolu
tion. 

The pygmy theory, however, cannot 
be supported by paleontological data. 
Evidence, detailed hy Dr. Weidenreich, 
has now been found in Java, formerly 
regarded as a worked-out fossil depos~ 
-it, which indicates that "not dwarfs, 
but giants were involved in human 
evolution," 

It was in 1938 that a second Pithe
canthropus skull was found in Central 
Java, this being preceded in r937 by 
the finding of a fragment of lower jaw. 
On examination this was ascribed to 
Pithecanthropus, but was of much 
greater size. In r94r another portion 
of jaw of enormous proportions was 
unearthed. 

Giants twice as large as a male 
gorilla are now believed to be ranged in 
the human line which leads to giant men 
.and not to dwarfs as it is traced further 
and further into the dim recesses of 
time. 

The question, as yet unanswered, is 
whether the human line led only to 
giants, or whether there were also small 
k,rms among them, as is the case in 
man today. Dr. Weidenreich believes 
the problem can be solved. The only 
requisites, he says, are a spade, a hoe 
and a little money. This book is a 
particularly fine, dramatic record of 
man's past. 

A. M. Low 
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In the recent death at the age of 
seventy-three of the distinguished 
English novelist Mr. J. D. Beresford, 
THE ARYAN PATH has lost one of its 
most faithful and sympathetic con
tributors and its readers, like ourselves, 
an old and valued friend. Many a 
noble thread of thought of his spinning 
is woven into the mental fabric of very 
many readers of THE ARYAN PATIL 

.It was to THE ARYAN PATH that he 
confided his psychological autobiog
raphy which appeared serially from 
March to May 1931 under the title 
"The Discovery of the Self: An Essay 
in Religious Experience. " He wrote 
in our first issue and his thoughtful 
and uplifting aiticles ha,·e appeared in 
every volume since, with one exception. 
He had a keen sense of relative ,·alues 
which found expression in his stress 
upon co-operation and unification and 
his impatience with dogmas and the 
special claims of groups. He held "a 
grain of constructiYe idealism ... worth 
a ton of destructive criticism" and it 
was· in that spirit that he wrote. He 
had strong leanings towards mysticism, 
recognising the limitations of unaided 
reason to bring man to the goal. He 
was essentially a Seeker, who, as Oliver 
Cromwell sagely said, is "of the best 
sect next to a Finder," adding, "and 
such an one shall every faithful, 
buti1Lle Seeker be at the end." 

What he had found is well set forth 
in the words with which he ended his 
contribution to our pages, "A State-

" _______ ,ends of verse 

Atid sayings of philosophers." 
HUDIBRAS 

ment of Belief," published in October 
r946, which we may think of as his 
spiritual testament:-

The whole responsib;lity of final nttain• 
ment rests upon the individual, whose every 
thought, word and act help to determine his 
own destiny, either by the effort to achieve 
reunion with the single reality of spirit, or by 
binding himself more closely to those epbem• 
era! illusions of the apparitional world that 
must eventually fail him . 

His last piece of service for THE 

ARYAN PATH was the review of Aldous 
Huxley's Perennial Philosophy which 
appears elsewhere in these pages. 

Dependence is unworthy of the 
dignity of a nation or a man. But 
complete independence, for the individ
ual or for the nation, is an idle dream. 
It is even a dangerous dream, because 
in a united world independence and 
interdependence must go hand in hand. 
The tendency to cold-shoulder English, 
the international lingirn Jranca, in tile 
new educational plans is retrogressive. 
It has received a salutary check in 
the pronouncement of Maulana Abul 
Kalam Azad, Education Member o! the 
Interim Go\'ernment, reported in the 
press of February 26th. While insist
ing that " the medium of instruction 
must from the verynatureof the case be 
the mother-tongue" he has declared:-

One hundred and fifty years of intimate 
contact has made English an infrgral part of 
our educational system and thi.s cannot be 
changer! w,tlmut injury to the rau~e of one 
of th<' major languages of the world and 
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Indian~ can neglect it;; study only at the ri~k 
of !Otis to themselves, 

Since the above wa.~ written The 
Indian Social l?eformtr of 8lli March 
has well commended the attempt of 
M:rnlana Azad and th:1t of Sir :Mirza 
Ismail "to stem the insensate tide of 
;rnti"English propaganda," in spite of 
which the use of English was" actual
ly extending by leaps and bounds. " 

Sir l\lirza had recently dc-plored as a 
calamity the deterioration in the Eng
lish of our universities in the ]a.<,t half 
cmtury, rightly declaring:-

It 1.'> no cretlit to a university 5tudent to 
be limited to l1is own language and to l>e far 
inferior to his p,·e<lecessors of a few gcnna
tion~ ago in krwwkdge of that world language 
whid1 alone holds out to him and to his 
cnuntry the mean~ of world-mtimacy, of any 
kind, but partinilarly in those inlellectual 
affair~ which musl ever be the first concern 
of a trne uuivers1ty. 

"A Physicist Looks at 1Iorality" in 
the January Scientific Monthly. Robert 
A. McConnell concedes the need for 
self-conquest, for a moral rebirth, for 
the assertion of the supremacy of man's 
spirit if the atomic war wbich looms on 
the horizon is to be avoided. But he 
also sees the impotence of modern lead
ers, disagreeing among themselves, to 
produce a convincing basis for morality. 

Passing over the dogm;1tic commands 
of religion and the animistic code of 
moral pragmatists, he examines reason 
as a basis for morality-and finds it 
wanting, though reason, he concedes, 
can establish " the validity of the 
principle of common effort, the principle 
that man should help man." But, on 
the premic,es available, he cannot accept 
that as a master-key to moral problems. 

Docs, for instance, the collective good 
transcend all individual rights, or must 

the fundamental liberties of every man 
be held invioiate? "Is the e11d the 
only justification for tbe means?" Tlie 
questions lie at the root of the modern 
conflict of political ideologies and 
rea~on, be finds, has no certain answers. 

Mr. .McCon11ell puts his finger on the 
root difficulty when he asks:-

Is there an absolute moral code to which 
wc must adhere: is lhcre an end of which we 
are unav,are '·· .Is not our knowledg,, of 
rnan's relationship to the rno1nos 
d-dedivc ? 

8criou~ly 

It is indeed-and far more seriously 
than it need be. The senses and tile 
reasoning faculty ran take the physical 
scientist only so far. There is more to 
man than his sensorium and his reasorr
ing mind, more to the cosmos than 
these can reveal. The spiritual scientists 
of the ancient Orient, using the pl 1nnmet 
of the intuition, plumbed deeps un
sounded by the modern scientist. They 
found the trinity of Man as body, soul 
and spirit to be the key that fitted in the 
lock of triune Nature, and they found 
in eternal harmony the !aw of laws. 

Each human being is the mirror of 
the L"niverse, and, as each organ in the 
body has its proper function and its 
legitimate needs, on which ham1onious 
functioning of the whole depends, so 
every man is an integral part of the 
great whole. That cannot profit him 
which injures others; none can be 
victimised and all not suffer. In this 
integral relationship the ancient Indian 
philosopliy, which was both scientific 
and religious, offers the rational basis 
for morality which Mr. McConnell sees 
as the great need. 

Great importance attaches to a single 
page of The Atlantic Monthly for 
January 1947. On it appears, under 
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the caption "A Scientist Rebels" a 
letter from Dr, Norman Wiener, Pr-o
fessor of !IIathematics at a great 
American University and a leacling 
mathematical analyst. It raises what 
he rightly calls '' a serious moral issne. '' 
In this reply to a request from a 
research scientist of a large :i.ircraft 
corporation interested in the develop
ment of controlled missiles, he refuses 
to supply a copy of the out-of-print 
technical account of a certain line of 
research which he had prepared during 
tlic war for the National Defense 
Research Committee. He offers a lead 
to other scientists by publishing his 
reply in which he challenges the long
s·tan<ling cnstom of furnishing scientific 
i1dormation to any seeking it. He 
writes that Government,,! policy as 
seen, f1;1r example, in the bombing of 
Hirosliima, 

has made it clear that to provide scientific 
information is nol necessarily an rnnoccnt 
act, and 1rniy entail the gravest consequences 

.. ,It 1s pcrfoclly clear also that to dissem-
inate inforrn;ction about a weapon ;n the 
pre~cnt stale of our civilization is to make it 
practlcally ~ertain that that weapon will be 
used. 

Guided mis~iles, he declares, offer no 
protection to civilians at home. They 
"can only be med to kill foreig-n civil
iam indiscriminately," and their posses
sion " can do nothing but endanger 
us by encouraging the tragic insolence 
of the military mind." 

If thcrefo1e l do not desire to pa,ticipate 
in the bombing or poism1ing of delenseless 
·pcnplcs-anrl I most certainly do not-I must 
L1kc a se,i,rns re~ponsib,Jity as to those to 
\\horn I disclose my ~cientific ideas I do 
not expn l to publi,h any futnrc work n! 
mmc ,Yl,icli !llay Uo damage in the hands of 
irresp0nsiblc mihtari,ts. 

It is ardently to be hoped that 
modern scientists in their thousands 

will rally to the sta11dard thus bravely 
raised, taking their shrnd licsiclc the 
ancient scieutists of India who guarded 
carefully from the profane w·hateYer 
knowledge would Le dangerous in 
unscrupulous hands. 

The adoption as proposed of a deci
mal systcrn for lndi:111 coinag-e mi::::ht 
cause some difficulty~to some people 
for a time but i"ts long-run a(kant:.1grs 
in certainty and in convenience are 
incontcstible. ~hri C. R,1j:1gopafachari 
in the Bombay Chronide Weekly of 2nd 
~farch urges also the adopt10n of the 
equnlly simple and logical J\.Jctric 
System, to bring the wei:;hts and 
measures of our country out of the 
present confusion and into line with 
international scientifir prncticc. In 
foe ::'l[etric System units of length, area, 
volume and weight are intcrr('latcd. 
The l\Ietre ( a little more th:in a yard} 
is the liuear unit. It contains roo 
Centimetres and is itself r,oooth of ;1 

l~ilometre. Arca and volume, rcspcct
i\·ely, arc in terms of square and cubic 
~lctres or subdivisions of these hy IO. 
The gram, a cubic centimetre's content 
of water at its maximum density, is 
the unit of weight. 

The decimal syste:n will only be 
coming home to Iudia when it is a<lopt
ed here, and the sooner the Letter for 
the lessening of confusion within the 
country and in foreign trade. En~ry
one, truly, but" the incorrigible lovr.rs 
of confu~ion would welcome a uniform 
Sf'er all over Indi,1," to say nothu1g 
of the regularisation of the ~fauml. 

Originalily in units of measure is 
nothing on which to pride ourselves. 
Let us by all means have ongill:11ityin 
products and in cnlture. But units of 
length, of area, of volume and of weight 
may be compared to mere builrlrng 
blocks. Origin;i\ily in architecture does 
not call for bricks of bizarre s!upe ! 
Oppo~ition to the mcasme on the 
ground of tradition and national se11ti
me11t !alls to the ground before Shri 
Rajagopalachari's pointing out that 
India, it is well known, was the larni where 
the dc,;1mal s1~tcm o{ notation was born 
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